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Price List of Supplies 
cbartera •••••••••..•.. flO.OO eacb Withdrawal card• •••••• ' .01 each 

Rttuala • . . • . . . • . • . . . . • 1.00 each Membereblp card• . . . • .e& each 

Warrant Booka • • •• • • 1.00 eacbb cancelllng Stamp • . . . • .eri each 

Federation 111mb lema . • .60 eac Seal• ... .. .............. 8.00 each 

Conatltutlon and By- o• b Delinquent Notlcee • • • • • 1,60 each 

lawa, per copy ...... • • • eac Bl k " each 

Notification Bla•k• • . • .U eao.b Application a~ • • • . • ,c 

Due atampa at ratio of per capita tax. four for u.oo: 
Ottlcera' Bond Blank• and Quarterly Rel)or~ Blanlr.a furnlehed free. 

IIIR.NIII8T KILLS. 8eeretaz7-Tre .. anr. 

J!lOO.- 8011 Rallr-• Balldlag, DeaYer, Celo. 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WVOMINe aT. aUTTE, MONT. 

MADE."BYTHECUBAN. CIGAR C.!!.DENVER,COL~ 

THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 

WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.~-- Denver 

Booat Your Home Town by Booatlng 

HOME INDVSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our ltroduota. 

COZIAN BAKERY' FLAT RIVER, M1880URI. 

·~---················································ :l BUY A UNION HAT-$2.00- NO MORE : 

t DOYLE HAT CO. i 
:l 1025 Fifteenth St.-"Juat above the Loop." l 
Jf. All Stylea-Label In Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. ; 
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MONTANA· HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

·I WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 

·---------,, We aell the World'a beat union-made clothing hata, capa, ahoea 
The Choicest 
Fresh Meats Pure Food 

Groceries 
Nothlnl' but th~ beat. 
p r t o e • the loweat 

conal•tent w I t b 
Quality. 

JDverythlnl' ror JIY
er)'bo4y. 

and fumiahinga for men and boya; women' a, miuea' and children'• 

ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hoaiery, underwear and furniahinga. 

The largest and moat complete atock of ailka, Dreu Gooda and 

domeatica, Jewelry and Notions, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat known makea of furniture, hecla and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The F'meat and Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and DelicateueD in the 

Eatire Northwest. 

lllvery piece m u • t 

p a • • I'Overnment 
lnepectlon. 

None but the be • t 
eold here, 

The cleaneet, moat 
sa•ltary meat de

partment Ill the atate. 
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.CENTENNIAL WlENE~ BEER· 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 
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'WESTERN FED 

Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, May 29, 1913. 

U 
NIONB ARBI RJIIQUBSTJIID to write •ome communication -ch moath tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one •Ide et paper only; where ruled paper 
I• u•ed write only on every •econd line. Communication• not In con· 

formlty wltb thl• notice will not be publl•hed. Bub•crlben not recelvlna their 
Maaaslne will pleue notify tbl• office by pe•tal card, •tatlna the numben not 
received. Write plainly, u th .. e communication• will be forwarded to the 
po•tal authorltl ... 

EnterecJ ae ••cond-clae• matter Auau•t J7, Uti, at the Po.tofflce at Oea•er, 
Colorado, under the Aot of Conar .. • Karch I, 1111. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addreu all communication• to Kiner .. Kaaulne. 

Room 101 Railroad Butldlna, Denver, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Minera' Magazine, su~ription $1.00 per year. 

STAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

s TAY AWAY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a .triker/ 

THE STRIKE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIC MINING DISTRICT. 

NOTICE. 

Minera should keep away from the Tintic mining District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
llellt time. Keep away, as you simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the local union. 

JAMES B. HANLEY, President. 
J, W. MORTON, Secretary. 

S 
UBSCRIBE for the Minera' Magazine for the year 1913. 

Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 
official organ of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

The 
the 

Stay away from Britannia mines, Howe Bound, B. C. The strike 
is still on. 

PRESIDENT MOYER left for Utah and California last Sunday to 
visit some of the local unions and will return to headquarters 

after surveying the strike situation at El Paso, Texas. 

THE COLORADO LEGISLATURE has repealed the obnoxious 
anti-boycott law, which was passed by the politicians several years 

ago in the hope of demolishing organized labor.-Cleveland Citizen 
Yes, but the governor, the "friend of labor," vetoed the bill passed 

by the Legislature, thus showing that one man as chief magistrate of 
a state, has more power in his hands than the majority of a legislative 
body, and yet, we boast of our representative government. 

A LOCAL of the I. W. W. at Salt Lake, Utah, has resolved itself 
· into an employment agency and placed an advertisement ou a 

billboard, stating that 100 miners and 300 muckers are wanted at 
Butte, Montana:. The statement is a cold-blooded and deliberate false
hood manufactured out of whole cloth for an ulterior purpose. There 
are no miners or muckers wanted at Butte, as there are a large surplus 
of idle men seeking employment there, and the statement of the I. W. 
W. at Salt Lake is a lie as infamous as other tactics and methods uti
lized by the "Bummery." 

tO.F MIN.ER~ 

Volume XIV., Number 51 8 
$1.00 a Year 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 9, 1D09; Dec. 23, 1909 ; Dec. 30, 1909; Jan. 6, 1910; 
Feb. 3, 1910; Feb. 10, 1910; March 10, 1910; March 17, 1910; March 
24, 1910; March 23, 1911; March 30, 1911; Apr. 20, 1911; Aug. 17, 
1911; Aug. 24, 1911. · 

Any parties having copies cf The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

F ROM THE TOMBS of the political past come doleful wailings. 
"Uncle Joe" Cannon of lllinois sees the country headed for perdi

tion because of the Initiative and Referendum; ''Fire Alarm'' Foraker 
of Ohio, once chief flapper of the "Bloody Shirt," warns us that the 
Initiative and Referendum will carry the country to ruin a tid to ''dan
gerous Socialism." Professor Taft of Ynle sees the Initiative and 
Referendum dragging the country down-grade to disaster. 

Men who live in the past are interesting merely as curiosities. ln
stead of using the past as a teacher, a guide for future action, they 
would use it as a penitentiary in which to imprison The People.-'!'he 
Star, San Francisco. 

W E HAVE BEEN TOLD for many years, that there is a vice 
trust in every large city of America, and that the profits of 

this trust throughout the United States, reach the enormous sum of 
$50,000,000 annually. 

'l'he reformers have been denouncing such a trust and have u!>ed 
the strongest words of condemnation, but regardless of condemnatiOn 
the trust continues to flourish. 

The reformers in fighting the vice trust, are but fighting an effect 
which is bred from a cause. · 

When the r eformers use as much energy in fighting the cause as 
they do now in fighting the effect, the vice trust will go out of busint:as. 

A. T WHARTON, NEW JERSEY, the people have been given an 
insight into the degeneracy and brutality of the thugs hired by 

corporations to uphold the majesty of the law. 
The Empire Steel and Iron Company has been doing business with 

the detective agencies, and these agencies have furnished the necessary 
number of out-laws. to create a reign of terror, and then, accuse the 
strikers of the crimes and lawlessness committed by veteran criminals 
trained to fasten odium on honest men battling for a living wage. 

The thugs and strikebreakers imported to Wharton were gathered 
from the slums of the state of New York and New Jersey, and their 
insults to girls ·and women became so shameless, that even the citizens, 
not directly connected with the strike, weTe forced to arm themseh es 
to defend the honor of their wives and daughters. 

Capitalism in its greed for profit stops at nothing to hold labor 
in the shackles of wage slavery. 

0 KE BY ONE the good men fall-to paraphrase an old song. The 
latest is Dr. Chas. P . Neill , for many years United States Com

'missioner of Labor, who has resigned to bPcome an employe of the Gug
genheims. Dr. Neil has been distinguished amongst prominent men for 
his consideration for the rights of labor and his employment by i.he 
Guggpnheims can only mean they have found the easiest way to li wit 
his usefulness.-Seattle Union RPcord. • 

Dr. Charles P . Kcill has been moved by what he ronccivrd to be 
his material interests. Nei ll was not a member of organized lnhor, but 
was a profess ional man, whose political pull secured him an offi.cial 
position at Washington. He has not (a llot and was under no obh;!ll.· 
tians to labor to stay at Washington. ~e ill , like many others, whom la
bor has lauded as good m en are infh1Pncrd by rconomic interests, and 
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Neill in accepting the position offered by the Smelting Trust, reached 
the conclusion that he was advancing his personal interests. 

New York to reach a real, genuine compensation law during the Ytar 
1914. 

'l'he Guggenheims wanted him, because he demonstrated that he 
was brilliant and clever enough to delude labor into the belief, that he 
was friendly to the working class. 'l'he polished and cultured dis
sembler is always looked upon as a valuable nsset to capitalism, wh~n 
such dissembler can hide from labor the fact that be is an ally of the 
forces that crush labor. 

T liE :MERCHAN'l'S AND MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION 
is greatly distressed for fear that labor unions and agricultural 

Qrganizations shall be exempted from the penalties of the anti-trust 
law. It calls such exemption "class legislation." 
. The Merchants and Manufacturers' Association has fallen into a 
conventional error. 'l'he "class legislation" was enacted by the Su
preme Court when it made the law applicable to these associations, in 
spite of the fact that such was not the intent of its authors. 

'l'he anti-trust law, when it was pending in Congress, received the 
support of such labor leaders as Mr. Gompers, and of the agricultural 
interests. It was certainly not their purpose that the law should be 
used against them. It could not have been passed if there had been 
any intimation that it was designed to do more than to prohibit lllO

nopolies in the products of labor and in the instruments of production. 
If Congress shall exclude lt~bor . unions and agricultural associa

tions from the operations of the anti-trust law, which it has partly 
done, it will simply reiterate the original intent of the Sherman act 
and recall judicial decisions which were inspired by the same class 
interests that led an English court to send the "six men of Dorset" 
to penal servitude for having organizeu to exact higher wages from 
their masters.-Milwaukee Leader. 

SOME of the strike-breaking agencies around the country are starting 
up side lines now, in connection with their nefarious business, a 

side line that, while the most disreputaule in which a man can engage, 
yet one that harmonizes perfectly with the strike breaking end of the 
business. Soll1e of these agencies have been sending outlaws and n('W
ly arrived immigrants down into the wilds of West Virginia, to hdp 
the coal barons down there break the strike of the mine workers, &nd 
now one, Harry Kulp, belonging to one of these thug agencies, has 
been convicted in a United States coui't for violation of the White 
Slave Law. It was proven that he went around through the ID011ll

tains of Pennsylvania, and engaged girls for domestic service in ho
tels in West Virginia, but all who fell for him were shipped to the 
hovels of these strike breakers, down in the backwoods of West Vir
ginia.-The Lather. 

Men who have observed all the outrages perpetrated by capitalism 
will manifest no surprise in knowing that strike-breaking agencies 
are engaged in the business of white slavery. 

The detective ngency stops at nothing to "deliver the goods." 
The capitalist, who is the paymaster anu furnishes the funds to 

maintain these agencies, places no restrictions on his hired outlaws, 
whose memories have become callous to the remembrances of a mother 
or a sister. The degenerate on the payroll of a dctecti ve agency has 
neither heart, soul or conscience, and his employer knows no God save 
pt·ofit. 

GOVERNOR SULZER of New York vetoed the Foley Workmen's 
Compensation bill. 'l'he bill was supported by the Causality in

surance Companies, the employers and the Civic Federation. 
The Foley Compensation \Jill was vigorously opposeu by organi ·~ed 

labor, but the lawmakers dominated by employers and corporaticms 
were in the majority and voted for a bill that was drawn in such a 
manner that its passage would give but little relief to the working 
class. 

· Governor Sulzer in vetoing the bill, said: 

"To my mind "a workmen's compensation law which fails to in
spire the confidence of the industrial toilers for whom it is enact,~d, 
and which meets with their vigorous and emphatic protest, cannot be 
said to be an adequate performance of the party pledge. From the 
outset the bill now before me met with serious opposition from those 
who are most vitally interested in securing the benefits designed to ac
crue from legislation of this character. The measure is opposed by 
the State Federation of Labor and the American Association of T;abor 
JJegislation and other true friends of these ncc<>ssary remedial in<lns
trial reforms.'' 

Provision has been made by the legislature for a eonstitntio'1al 
amendment and will be submitted to the voters of New York for ap
proval next November. 

This amendment will make it possible for the laboring people of 

l T WOULD SEEM. that if there were any truth in the oft-reiterated 
statement that "any man that wants work can get it," should be 

to some extent apparent when the hateful and degrading occupation 
of strikebreakers is called for. But even here the assurance fails. So 
wolfish is the struggle for existeuce that men often have to fiO'ht like 
wild animals to secure that debasing work. "' 

'l'he other day one of the stt·ike-brcaking agencies here advertised 
for hands to take the places of the striking street car employes at Ciu. 
cinnati, and the next morning the street was blocked by thousands of 
applicants, so eager to secure the jobs that they smashed the doors auu 
windows of the buildings, trampled one another on the stairways, curs. 
ing yelling and fighting until the police reserves were called to disperse 
the rioters. For one man who succeeded in securing a place as a strike. 
breaker, ten went away disappointed. 

Probably among the horde of "heroes" as President Eliot once 
called them, there were many criminals, toughs, thugs anu gunntcu 
well known to the police, though, as they were intended to be let loosc 
on Cincinnati, there was no reason for intP.dering with tlleir departur~. 
It is also likely that this element secured most of the jobs that were 
given out on the occasion. 

But it is practieally certain that the majority were ordinary work. 
ingmen driven desperate from hunger through long unemployment 
And every one of tlhese wretched unfortunates who secured a job may 
be considered as having made a start training for a future caree1· of 
crime. In Cincinnati these men will· fight even more desperately to 
hold the jobs they securcu than they did to get them in New .York, <mtl 
will be encouraged by the authorities to stop at nothing short of mm
der to do so. 

Striker and st~rikebreaker are equally proofs of the criminal in
sanity of our industrial system. A system that not only generates Lut 
encourages conditions which transform masses of human beings into 
things resembling the composition of a famished wolf-pack has no ri ~ht 
to existence, and the greatest crime conceivable against humanity is 
not capitalism itself, but rather the ignorance that prevents it bcmg 
swept forever from the face of the earth.-New York Call. 

HOW WILLIAM E. TRAUTMANN, one of the founders and gl'n· 
eral secretary ofthc I. W. W., has dug up his little hatchet . ~ml 

gone upon the war path. In a lengthy signed article in the New Y0rk 
Call, using as a text the charges that have been made by responsible 
parties in San Diego that the" free speech fight." in that city bad h0en 
utilized by I. W. W. officials to graft funds fi"Om sym pathizers, 'l'raut
mann warns the public that the present "free sveech fight" in Dcnr1!1' 
is being "pulled off by those who never will work, who will always be 
there when the general secretary and the general organizer of the In· 
dustrial Workers of the World call for volunteers, to live on the f unds 
collected for the support of real militants · aud struggling toilers." 
Trautmann then proceeds to relate his own experience in the Lawrence 
affair, prompted to do so by the fact that ''a _clear e~p.lanatiou can 
never be obtained by an , appeal to the cen tralized officwl and pub· 
licity organs of the Industrial Workers of the World." In assum,ng 
the secretaryship of the Ettor-Giovannitti clefeqse fund, Trautmann 
declares that thousands of dollars had been misused to support the 
hordes of "volunteers" who flocked to that city and only$ 5 remaiued 
on hand with which to defend the indicted men. Nine specific charges 
made against those who previously handled the fund were suppt~ ed 
"by tt>legraphic order from the general office of the Industrial Work· 
ers of the World'' and the original cash book was also destroyed. 
'l'rautmann succeeded in bringing some sort of order out of chno!'l and 
gave a public accounting of the funds he hamlled. Rviuently his di. · 
gust was so great that he declined to again accept an official posit iOn 
in the I. W. W., gave his reasons in an article to be published in the 
two official organs, but his communication was also suppressed. 'fraut· 
mann is still a member of the I. W. W., but his attack upon St. John, 
Heslewood and other officials can have no other result than his early ex· 
pulsion. With a few exceptions, none of the original orga.nizr rs of the I 
W. W. remain, and if it were not for the personality of Haywoo,:
who as be savs himself was saved from sleeping in a bed of qHJck 

' .1 ' lime by the organized workers of America, the same workers wh?s~ 
unions he is now condemning and attempting to destroy-that ~11-
fated body would no longer be in existence. The principles of !ll· 

dnstt"ial unionism are fundamental and existed lon~ before the I. W. 
W. was dreamed of, but the methods of that organization are not onl ~· 
wrong, but positively injurious to the workers, and hence the I. W. 1\ · 
cannot become permanent, as their failures in Spo]mn<>, McKees Ro;ks: 
Lawrence San Diego, Little Falls, Akron and other places where t 11r~ 
had a str~ng foothold prove beyond a doubt.-Clcveland Citizen. 

"Equ·ai Rights Before tl1e Law" 
0 RGANIZER LEWIS of the Am;) rican F ederation of Labor. in 

writing of his expcr·ience amoug the steel workers, relates the 
-following: 

"At our McKees Rocks meeting, recently held in the ITeten 
Street theater, we were treated to a striking dcmonstmtion of the at
titude <?f the Press~d Steel Car Company toward onr efforts to organ-

ize its employes. At 7 :30 o'eloek the manager of the plant \}·bosr 
name I understand is McKee, appeared in front of the theater with 
fifteen members of the company's police force from the car plant, who 
were former members of the state constabulary, and also ten detectives. 
together with fifteen or eighteen of the mill foremen, in all mak~ng n 
force of about forty men, who were fully armed. These men statwuctl 
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themselves in line on the opposite side of the street with the intcutiun, 
I suppose, of intimidatiug the workers by this display of fo rce. A 
crowd soon gathered on the street, about 150 of whom cntct·cd the hall 
and remained throughout the meeting, the remainder thronging the 
street before the cntr·ancc to the theater. A captain of police with a 
squad of patrolmen was stationed between the crowd and the armed 
force fi'OJU the Pre!;.Sed Steel Car Company's plant. No effort was 
made, however, to disperse the crowd of armed men, and although the 
weather was cold, they remained nntil the meeting adjourned. Fir.d
ing that in spite of this display of force the wor·kmen ft·om the plant 
to a goodly number had enter·ed the hnll, the emissar·ies of the com
pany, in their desperation, cut the electric wires leading into the tlJca
tcr, plunging the theater into darkMs ·. The men remained, howc\·cr, 
until candles were procured and the meeting was proceeded with. 
This incident served to bring forcibly to the workmen the mcthtHls 
employed by their employers, and was responsible for many additions 
to the union which has been established among the men. Dissatisfac-

tion is rife, and the pursuance of the tactics rrlated is assisting in bring
ing the wor·kmen employed by thP. company into the union." 

The above report from an or~nnizcr of the Amcri(•an FcdC' ration 
of Labor, proves conclusively that men clothed with economic power 
can sneer at law and make a farce of our so-called constitutional rights. ding lil:··u··· 

I· 
tt'<luce faJ, 
II'C to fi;,: 

hl•re ad; •• 
tnplo.l\, ~· 
1Y tholb<.:.. 
J the d,;~~· 
.tuirwar • • 
lieu to·~ .. 

Had the working class of McKees Rocks gathered, 40 men armed 
to the teeth, there is no ollie who would doubt but that officers swore 
to uphold the law would have immediately issued orders for them to 
disper·se, and in all probability, they would have been arrested nnd 
charged with the crime of Jincitin~ a riot. But these 40 men were the 
private army of the steel trnst, and thug-s armed by a trust or corpora
tion, must not be molested when wor·king men assemble to join l11mds 
in an organization that has: for· its object the advancement or promo
tion of the interests of labor. Capitnlism can arm itself to subjugate 
the working class, but labor in it-, drspcr·ation and wretchedness, mHst 
seize no weapons of violence to defend itself against the despotism of a 
master class. 
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The Convicted Iron Workers 
By Eugene V. Debs. 

THE PRESS DISPA 'l'CIIES in form us that of the thir-ty-eight con
victed officials of the iron workers' and other lmions who were 

sentenced in the Federal Court at Indianapolis in December last, but 
fifteen remain in Leavenworth prison. 'l'he rest are all out under bail 
pending the decision of the higher court to which these cases have been 
appealed.: 

But the great fact, the galling fact, the infamous fact about the 
trial is that 'l'IIE SPECIAl,; TRAIN IN WIIICII THE THIR1'Y
EIGHT COKVICTED LAJBOR UNIONISTS WERE RUSIIED 'PO 
THE FEDERAL PRISON AT LEAVENWORTH WAS SPECIFIC
ALLY CONTRACTED FOR AND DEFINITELY ENGAGED 
OVER A MONTH BEFOJl~E THE JURY RENDERED ITS VER
DICT. 

The fifteen convicted union leaders who remain in prison arc there 
only because they are unfortunate in having no friends of sufficitnt 
financial means to furnish their bail. 

This we know beyond doubt, having, by one of those providential 
leaks which always occur when innocence is bludgeoned and just:cc 
raped, come in possession of the correspondence which passed between 
the court officials and the officials of the railroads. How soon, or, rather, how late, the higher court may finally Je

cide these cases can only be conjectured. When it is considered that 
the Supreme Court and the several courts of appeal are from thren to 
six years behind in "handing down" their decisions, it can readily be 
see~ tha~ t!1e cases of the convicted union leaders may be hung up lor 
an mdefm1te period. 

'But the decision will .finally be rendered-if the appellants do not 
die in the meantime-and when it is rendered it will be I venture to 
predict, in favor of the cruelly outraged labor officials.' I make this 
prediction not because I have faith in the pa1·tiality of the cotll't to
w~rd the defendants, or even in its sense of justirP, hnt because the 
trrnl of these men was so flagmntly farc·i cal and their conviction so 
notoriously a foregone conclusion that if the outrao-c is not rit:rhted bv 
the court itself, as far as thi.s may be possible, it ,.will load tl1e c011~t 
witho dium and damn it and discredit it etC'rnally, ·when the tl'tle story 
of the trial is told and the hidden facts in connection with that moll
strous pcrvel'sion of justice are disclose1l. 

The purpose of this writing is to refresh the memot·y of the work
ing class in regar,:d to this trial and it-> thirty-eight convictions of union 
labor leaders, and to place a fact or· two on record worth thinl<;ng 
about and talking about and keeping in mind 1mtil the tniC nature of 
the C'onspiracy which resulted in the railroading of these innocrnt men 
to the penitentiary aud evet·y secret, damnable factl in connection with 
that judicial crime is brought to light. 

'l'hc tr·ial took plaee, it will he reHwmbe1·cd. in the eourt of Ju. l).!c 
A. B. Andcl'son, who was appoint0d to the F rcl;ot·al b0nch !H' Presid,·llt 
RooscvC'lt and afterwnrd dcnounC;cd by Hoosc,·elt as "a d;mncd jack
ass and crook." 

One of the defendants was sternly rehuked and threatened with 
a jail sentence by the judge for smiling in court. 

A newspaper corrC'spondcnt who commented on the ' proceedin•vs 
in a way to displease the judge was barred from the comtz•oom 111~d 
threatened with summary punishment for contempt. 

These characteristic incidents of the trial are not without their 
significance. 

How did the court officiiaJs know positively that these thirty-ei ~~ht 
trade unionists would be sent to the penitentiary over a month bcf~1rc 
they were tried and convicted 

The trial from the time the arrests were made and the indictments 
found until the convicted defendant~ were rushed to Leavenworth by 
special train was not only 11 roaring farce but a satanic conspiracy, 
backed by the powerful Steel Trust, to strike s deadly blow to the 
labor movement. 

The sacking of the offiices of the iron workers' union and ~.he 
seizure of papers, documents,. books and papers in violation of the law 
and placing these in the custody of hirelings who for a consideratron 
would pervert, pad, or mutilate them to serve the criminal purpose 
intended. to convict innocent men and fasten the odium of crime upon 
organized labor furnishes but one incident in a series of outrages and 
infamies pcrpctrnterl under direction of the court officials which has 
no parallel in the annals of t~rimmal ,jm·isprudence. 

I knew all this before the trial occurred as well as I do now, nnd 
I urged through the Appeal to RPason and otherwise th11t the So<"ialist 
party and the labor unions send their own authorized r epresentative 
to attend the session of the Grand Jury and the trial, to carefully fol
low 'the procerdings and prevent, if possible, this judicial crime fr,,m 
being perpdrRtcd, and had this been done I verily believe tha.t spe<"inl 
train would never have been ruslr<'d with its living freight of innocent 
men to the J.;eavenworth prison. 

I'l' IS l\fY POSITIVE COKVICTTO~ 'I'TI AT THE~E THIRTY
EIGHT J.;ABOR UNION OFl~ICIAI.;S, OF WHOM FIFTEEN STTI .. L 
LANGUISH IN 1'RE PRISON PEN '1'0 WHICH THEY WERE 
CO:M1\HTTED, ARE ABSOLUTELY INNOCENT OF THE CRIME 
FOR WHICH TilEY WERE CONVICTED, and that they are the 
victims of a conspiracy us foul and damning as ever blackened the 
pages of history. 

This is all for the present. More in dne time. 
Some day the whole truth will out. Mark it !-New York Call. 

Panics Forbidden by La~r 
I 'r WILT; BE REl\1EMBERBD that when President Wilson hnd 

settled himself in the Presidential chnir some three months ago, he 
promptly issued a warning to the effect that any one caught in the net 
of starting a panic during his administration would be "hanged higher 
than Haman," or words to that effect. 'l'he notificntion was evidently 
intended to intimidate those who. as he supposed, might tRl<e this 
method of objecting to his proposL'd tinkering with the tariff. 

And now that the time draws nig-h, Cong-ress, it is said, will ap
propriate $100,000 to enable the Bnrrau of Commcr·cc to g-et busy and 
investig-ate any manufacturers who mny close down their plnnts or 
redu~e wages for effect, in order to ·def ea t the proposed tariff rc
ductwns. 

The prosecutions which 'dll follow any snch attempt will tnkc 
place nndcr the criminal clauses of the Sherman Anti-Trust r,aw, 
which has b<'en so successful in dissolving the trnsts dnring tll<' Tnft 
adn~inistration. Thrre can he no doubt of its cqnal effir.iPnl·y in <'lllll
pcllmg ~ capitalist to keep his faet01·y running- or prevent him fl'om 
a~oun<'mg 11. cut in wages. 8o far ns $100,000 will go, the attcn1pt 
Will be made anyhow. 

If, for the sake of argument , it be 11dmittcd that a panic is r<'ally 
started delibe1·ately by individual cnpitalists, the question JIHIY be 
asked, How will All investigation avert the panic? It can only tal<e 
place after the act, and it tal<es much time before a decision can he 
reached. In the meantime the factories are closed, the unemployed 
swarm Rll over the land and the panic is on anyhow. Then, a~tRin, 
will the capitalists who closed! their facto1·i C's admit that they did so 
on account of the proposed tariff reductions, or will they deny it nnd 
give other r ensons? Or suppose tlwy &tnnd on their constitutional 
rights and mnintain that thr:v can run theit· fartoriC's or not as thr:v 
please; that there is no Jaw to <'Om pel thrm to use their property pro
ductively: that the right to close down stands on exartly the same h'l>;is 
as the ril!ht to open up; that the govrrmn0nt hRs no more right to rom
pel a man to stay in business thnn it hilS to forbirl him to I!O into biJSi
ncss; that the mntter of wngr>s is a thing nmtnnll:v 11!!-rrrd nron bC'
twt>t>n employrr nnd employ{>, with whidt no third party h:ts Rny lr:tnl 
1·ight to intcrfpre- and a hur ilclrr cl othrt· considerations of thr s:unr 
kind 1 

The Wibon treaty app<'ars ostensibly as a chnllcnf!'C to the whole 
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institution of private property. Even if it were admitted that Cf'lp
italists shut down for the r easons given-which they do not-therr is 
absolutely no way of preventing them hy law. :-.Jo matt<•r what pains 
and penalties are threatened, no man can- be forced to c1o bnsineso; if 
he doesn't want to, any more thr.n he can be forced to compete a[!aiust 
his will. Tl1e whole matter is exactly the s» me kintl of bluff as that 
used against the trusts, and no capitalist need take it seriously. 

pu:pose in this. case. In t~e . for~er the o~ject w~s to put the capi
talist out of busmess, to proh1b1t h1m from dotng bnsmess ; in the latter 
to make him co.ntinue in busin:-ss ~ai~st his will. And both attempt~ 
are equally futile. • 'rhe one will fml, JUSt as the other has failed . 

The threat before election to close down if the voters sustain »n 
industrial policy that the mauufacturer is opposed to may bluff the 
working class voters who have jobs to lose, but a counter-threat against 
capitalists won't go. It is au empty bluff. It is a continuation of 
the pretense tmder which the trusts were pror;ecuted, that economic 
law is dominated by statute law, though for an apparently opposite 

. . 'fhe capitalist is nQt i~ business primari.ly for the purpose of 
g1vmg employment and paymg wages. That 1s only incidental. He 
is in business to make profits, and when in his judgment no profits 
a~c to ~e made he will close down, and no power on earth can prevent 
l11m domg so, any more than he can be prevented from continuing in 
business when profits are in sight. 

Wilson may be "a man sent by God," as some of his admirers 
say, bnt he has just as much power to prevent a panic as to fix the 
time of the rising and setting of the sun.-New York Call. 

The People Shall Kn<)W 
F ROM THE PRESS DISP A 'l'CHES we have seen that "Mother" 

Jones addressed a large audience in Washington, D. C. 'l'hc octo
genarian stood before an audience for two long homs painting pictm es 
of thug-brutality and military despotism. 

It is no wo.nder that Govereor Hatfield of West Virginia dt•sired 
to keep "Mother" Jones as a military prisoner. It is not to be won
dered at that the ~oal-barons ordered their official chattels to charge 
her with stealing a machine gun, and when that charge appeared iu
dicrous, to charge her with murdt r. 

A· charge of some character was necessary in order that she mi ;2;bt 
be held by the Cossacks of W est Virginia 

It would not do for this woman of 80 years of age to be given 
her liberty, for the outlaws who yell " law and order" kucw thnt :;:he 
would take the rostrum and they knew the power of her <.' loquence. 

H er appearance in Washington and her stot·y told from a puhlic 
platform hM drawn national attention, and when the Cong1·essional 
investigation · is finished, W est Virginia will be lool<ed upon as the 
Siberia of America. 

The infamies and outrages perpetrated in the name of "law and 
order " baffle tongue and pen for a description. Men who dared to 
speak for human freedom or who dared to even plead for justice, were 
branded ~s anarchists, and wet•e met with the cowardly blows from the 
hired criminals of a licensed dettctive agency or silenced by the armed 
might of Military H essians, whose officers took their orders from the 
managers and owners of coal mines: 

For nearly a year, law has been a corpse in West Virginia. 
'l'he constitution of which w-.: boast, was foully murdered and the 

flag that we bail as the standard of freedom, became the banner under 
which corporate tyranny assailed human rights and lauahed at their . . "' 
v1ct1ms as they protested aga inst the merciless rei~n of terrorism that 
prevailed within the borders of a state, cursed and debauched by the 
masked pirates of modern brigandage. The press that spoke for the 
rights of man was suppressed, but now that Congress shall give at
t ention · to the m.ob i11 b1·oad cloth in West Virginia, the people will 
know somethin~ of the lawlessness that has been committed by 1he 
''higher ups'' who mock the agonies of their exploited victims while 
playing the role of defenders oflegal and constitutional rights. 

Sought Rest In Death 
T liE FOLLOWING STORY taken from the columns of an ex

change, t ells but one of the many tragedies in the lives of work
ing women, who are the victim-s of an industrial system that met~ns 
dishonor or premature death: 

'"fbe story of a br·ave but unsuccessful struggle for existence on 
a weekly wage of $5 was told at the Union Avenue hospital today \Yith 
the announcement that H elen l\1. Goodridge, 18 years old, died last 
night from posion, self-administe red. 

"The girl was the daughter of l\Irs. Della Goodridge,- of 5:!H 
Irving street, Philadelphia. She took rat poison nnd was removed to 
the hospital in a dying condition. 

''In an ante-mortem statem~nt to Dr. William 1\I. Bodwell, of tht 
hosp ital staff, the girl sa id she had been obliged to suppor·t her~elf 
since she was 14 years old. Recently she came hl'rc fmm Upton, ~ir ;;s., 
where. she had worked in a bat factory. She obtained employment in 
the paper box and crepe paper factory of the Dennison l\Ianufacturing 
Company. 

" H er earnings were insufficient, she said, fo1· her support, <he. 
had ' been half-starved for \Veeks,' and chose to end her life rather tlwn 
to continue what seemed to her a hopeless struggle. 

" Miss Goodridge bore a pedeet reputation, accordin g to acqua int-

ances. Among the effects found in her room at a lodging-house was 
a letter addre:s~>ed to her mother and a Bible which had been presenled 
to her as a reward by the Sunday school which she attended. 

" The superintendent at the Dennison factory said the girl was 
employed there making paper boxes. She had been at work but a short 
time, he sa id, and like all unskilled helpers, was started at !J;5 a week." 

The above story t ells of a gi rl with a lmost all her life before her, 
giving up the strug~le to live. 

Her reputation was unsullied, but the fact that she was r eligious 
and had won a Bible from a Sunday school as a reward for her pudy, 
did not fortify her against the merci less grip of want nor did her spot
less reputation and Bible save her from that gloom of despair that 

· sought rest in the gl'ave of the suicide. 
The death of this girl ~;tanding on the threshold. of young woman

hood is an awful indictment of a civilization that is upheld by pr<'ss 
and pulpit, and shows conclusively that even faith in religion unsuj\· 
ported by the material thini!S of life, cannot save the struggling vic
tim of poverty from self destruction.. . The pen or t ongue of num Cllll· 

not portray the hopeless agony of this young girl as she brooded on the 
misery and wretchedness of her life, and as she reached for the poison 
that saved her honor, she must have felt the force of the words of the 
poet: "q grave where is thy victory; 0 death, where is thy sting." 

The Persecution of the Courts 
T HE JUDICIAL PERSECllTIO~ of Gompr r·s. Mitchdl aml Mor

rison, has been commented upon , not on ly by the labm aml Soeial
ist prpss, bnt evt•n the ca pitalist jonrnnls haw ~:raced tlwir ro lnn.ns 
with cclitoi'ials on t he battl e in the <·ourts a~ainst nwn, \\·It o frlt and 
bcli l·Yed that tlwy had a right to spPnl< from the rost rum or thr·ou:.d t 
the press on mattcl's that vitally eoncerrw<l th<! laborin g pPoplc. 

Even a uumlwr of dai ly journals, l'ontrolkll hy men of po\H't' and 
influenee i11 the world of comme> r·ee and finmr ce, take the posif;on 
that the art ion that should haw lwt•n tnkcn agnin,;t (:ompC' l'S. ?I I iteh l·ll 
and l\lorrison should have been of a civ il natun·, an d not of a ·riminal 
eharactet·. 

The fa natics, howcVCl', tnl<e the f! r·onud that the di guity of the 
<·o urts mnst be uph <' l<l , a~1d t hat any nd or work ~poken or \\Tit trn 
that can .be eonst ,·ucd a~ an off<· nse to tlw judi<·inry 11111st be punislwll, 
if rrwrenrr for th:• j ll!li<·ia t·y is to he ma intai ned. 

'l'he 1\<·w York ·w orld hnK tlw following eommrnt whi<·h sh<~\\'S 
that a [!real daily journal with millions lwhintl it , O(WS not approve of 
the action of the coltl'ts in the eases aga inst nompcrs, )I itchcll antll\Tor
ri son: 

"It is not possihlr t o cn<lorsr the ac·ts fi iHl words of Clomprrs, Mit
chrll aml )fonisnn in this rontrn\·e> rsy, hut the (' !IU I·ts of th r D ist r i<' t 
of C'ol11mbia arc PYPn more in cnor. Tlwy are> not ckalin ~ appro-

priately with citizens who arc in the wrong They arc carrying ou a 
personal fend which has already received a most impress ive rebuke. 
'!'hey are judieial last-ditehers, who are introducing reprisal into what 
they call t he administration of justice." 

The New York Times had the following editorial conunent: 
''An appeal will be taken, and there is an opportunity for both 

::\Ir. Gompers and the entire community to reconsider their positicns 
soberly. To spea k candidly, thE-re is danger that the courts will be 
nscrl for pl'ivate purposes, as the Legislatures have been , unless a halt 
shall be call ed. 'rhe Supreme Court annulled the first sentences for 
con tempt in this case becr.use the process for contempt was used as a 
means of punishment in a private proceeding. The main offense was 
conspiracy in constraint of trade, but judgment was givPn for con
tempt of court on motion of private counseJ: That was not action by 
the colllt for the protection of its di !!nity in the interest of the puhlic 
rather· th»n of itself. Wl1en thi s error was corrected another mistake 
was made. The court r eferred inquiry reganling its di gnity to pri
vate counsel, and the se>ntence is n ow so far rrduced that the court 
prn r ti ca ll y is rebuked agni n. It is by no means snre that an appeal 
may not aga in be successful. In that case. and even if the reduction 
of the scntr nce shall prevent another deman·d for retrial, the effi ciellCY 
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of the lowE>!' coul'fs in proteeti n~ tlH•ir di ~nit.v l t>aw~ somethin~ to he 
drsil·r d in the inh•rrst of both the <·ou1·t and the puhlic." 

Thr ri~?hts of p1·op<•r·ty nrf• alJove hunuw riJ,!hts, and thf' many d t•
cisions that ha\'C hc<•n handt•d down hv eou1·ts in fnvor of propl't t.v 
and a•rainst individual liiH"t'i\' prove co~clusi\' (' ly that tiH• mnn on the 
hench~ as a J!<' llCl'a l rule, lo;,l;s th rou f,!h the snmc g-lass<'s as tht> (•om
binn.tions that n1·e usin)! eve1·y wrapon to di s f iJ! tu·e jw;ticc all(] t! t·s
ti·oy the rig'hts of man. 

HP~:1rdl rss of nil f'ditorial cmnnt<'llts that ha\'(~ lwr n lliHllP, rith!'r 
from a ·labor ot· cn pitalist standpoint, thrre is no d<•n.ving- the faet, hut 
that the jll(licim·y is dominated l:y the ch:ss that arc the owu<·rs of the 
means of life. 

Labor and the Tariff 
T I1 E RECRETA RY of the Amc1·ican F edr 1·ation of Labot· insi~ts 

that wag-('s cannot g-o down as a resnlt of tariff reduction. 

cost of living to be r edu c<'<l there would follow a cOl'rrsponding rr tlw
tion in wages, and the relative tiif'fen•uee l~etween the two would t·c
main the same. B e snys: "J,nbor's wn~es cnnnot be cnt because in many indus

triPs tlwy at·e alr·cady at the lowrst livin~ poiut. If any attf' mpt is 
made tlwrc will be strikrs all alon~ the line. \Ve are in the midst of 
a tremendous campaign to streng-then the position of labor against 
further exploitation of capital." 

A r ecent bulletin from the Bureau of Labor statistics shows that, 
while in 1896 tlw cost of the year's supply of food for the aveJ-.t;tr 
working class family was $300 in the ~orth Atlantic diYision of the 
counti·y, it had ri sen to $-!66 in 1912, or well over 50 per cent. 

Duriug the same period in th(' South Atlantic div'i sion the fig'
ures show an increase from $265 to $-!17; the Korth C('ntral from $~75 
to $463; the South Crntral f1·om $~55 to $-!41, and the Western from 
$277 to $-!09; on the whole a g-e n<'ral rate of increasr in cost of livmg 
of far over 50 pe r cent. And it is only too evident that wagrs have 
lag::ed painfully behind the rising cost of living in every portion of 
the country. · 

Dm·ing- this p~riod, however , what is called the national wealth 
of the countt·y has incrf•ased from approximately $75,000,000,000 to 
$130,000.000,000, or an increase of approximately 75 per cent. 

It is notorious that, as a rule, the higher the tariff protection the 
lower the wages. • Some of the most favot·ed trusts, like steel, sugar, 
wool, cotton, beef, have ,aid the worst starvation wa~es . 

SRys Sccretar·y Morrison: "Capital has had protection, but labor 
has had to face un1·rstricted competition. Importations of goods are 
taxed , but immig-ration is free. The price of manufactUI·ed prodnets 
could be raised to the limit, bnt the price of labor could be kept down 
to the minimum by untaxed drafts on Europe. The;e was merely 
trll.Dsportation to be reckoned.'' 

But the tariff tinkerin~ by the prcsrnt Rdministration even if it 
went the len ~~tb of fr re trade would not provide a renwdy. W ere the 

Under low tnriff or hig-h tariff labor 's condition would remnin 
nnchangecl . \Vilg-es so long as the wage system continues are ccrtnin 
to remain at the lowest living point. The ~Jilwaukee Journal un<·ov
ers the krrnel in the nut when it says: 

"Perhaps some wages will be cut after tariff is reduced, not he
cause profits will not be adaqnatc, but because unm·ganized and ig
norant foreign labor is powerless b('fore the crushing power of ro
operating employt-s. Labor gets Just what the [act01·y owner 1's u·ill-
1·ng to pay if th el'f' is no 1111ion prolec lion--tariff, or no tariff." 

But, continues Mr. Morrison: 
''The swarms of unskilled foreign labor brought into combat tlr

ganized American labor, are turnin~ on their employers. The demtlll
strntions of the Industrial Workers of the World are the rrsult of this 
exploitation of humanity. They were unorg-anized and ignorant. 

"The employer took advantage of thrir helplesness and scre\\'ecl 
down wng('s nntil men and wo:tten Rimply could not stand it. They 
broke out in revolt m Lawrence and Paterson. 

"We of the American Federation of Labor are not responsible. 
Capital has brought it on because it sought to combat organized· labor 
with unorganized labor." · 

Bnt, has it escaped the noti ce of the Federation Secretary that 
England, a free-trade country, hRs at present even more starving work
et·s, proportionately, than the United States. 

Let the American Federation of Labor, whether the tariff be low 
or high , continue its campaign to strengthen the position of lahor 
against exploitation and couple with it a declaration for the utter 
abolition of all exploitation and it will aid materially in solving not 
only present problems but the labor problems for all time.-California 
Social-Democrat. 

Socialism Given a Respectful Hearing 
S EY:\fOTJR STEDl\IAJ'\ of Chicago who was elected to the Legi:;;la

ture of Illinois, r ecently entertained the lawmakers of his state 
with a talk on Socialism. 

The Socialist r;p eaker and student of ec~nomics, is forcing himself 
into every gathering, and harriet'S cannot be raised a~ainst speakers 
and students who are backed by a million votes in this country. 
. There was a time when the man who rnised his voice for tlw prin-

Ciples of Socialism was met with sneers and insults, but that time has 
passeu away never to return. 

The Sorialist spea], er, whethrr in the church, Legis lature ot· pub
lic rostrum, is given a rc::;pectful hea ring, for men of intelligence realize 
that the profit system is rushing to destruction and that our system of 
exploitation must be supplanted J~y an industrial drmocraey. 

S('ymour Stedman spoke as follows to the Leg-islators of Illinois: 
"Taft says, in the Century Magazine for October: 'The fad is 

that governmeut ownership of the industries will protlucc a dead leH·I, 
then~ would be no one in control.' I haye not observed a dead level 
for the janitor in the White Honse and. the Presid t>nt: there is no clt·ad 
level for mail carriers and the postmaster general; there is no d ::ad 
level for a private soldier and a gPneral at headquarters: there. is no 
dead level for the ckrks iu a pension office and the head in the <lf'
partrnf' nt or snpcl'IIrads; th<•re is no d<'11tl In·el fo1· the sPc•rdnry of 
stntc and hi s subor·dinatrs ; th rre is no dPnd levr l for the <'hi<'f of tltc> 
fire departnwnt and th r trtwkm rn , or ·rhief of the wate r· cl Pplll·tment 
and a meter inspeetoi' ; and there is no indication of a dc·ad level on the 
part of those who nrc pvstc1·i ng the mr mlwrs of the Honse fo1· the up
pol'tnnity of workin g for th r gow rnnwnt. I am anH17.Nl at the nnmhPr 
of p1·aetical Sociali;;ts I have met while I haYc bern in 11ttendance Hf,on 
this body, all of thf' m auxious !tnd hun~ry for the opportunity to be 
rmployed by the gm·ernmcnt, nlthough on election day every single 

·one of them oppose Socialism, " ·hir h propos<'s that all people should 
have an opportunity to be employrd by the gowmment. 

"In ohjf'rting to Sorialism, Taft ag-n in says: 'The 1·e will he no rom
petent body (under 8oeiaiism ) to fit sa lari rs or wagrs.' I r r ply. who 
fixes his salary? "Who fixes the f'::tlm·y of fir <• meu, of those around the 
Atlantic Rnd Pac• ifi c const in the I ife-s~ving sen· ire; those who nrt> 
building- the Panama canal, which w11s a colossal failnrr in the hands of 
pri\·i1te cntrt·prisr1 Who fix rs snlm·ies of mail rn1·rir1·s. who covrr 
nearly 500,000 mil E'S in the exrrntion of th r ir dnties 1 Who fixes the 
salary of :100.000 srhool t ('arlH•rs in th r Nlncation::tl institutions of this 
country? The stntem!'nt by the Presi<l('nt shows how rronomic class in
terests :mel hias t'lass ferlt'nl-! mn,v pro<lure a most stupid nnd ptll'l'ile 
RI·gument. 

"Taft says, agnin, that 'the lolvcst-paid mrn having a vote would 

/ 

have a tendency to reduce the wa~es of hifrher 'paid and more effieieiJt.' 
I reply, 'the average income could easily be $3,000 or $4,000 a year 
and I do not apprehend there would be very much worrying or sufier
ing if .even all received equal compensation, although that is not the 
position of the Socialist party, and in trade unions and lodges, in the 
educational system and in the fire department, in nll government cle
pat'tments, there is recognized on the part of the lowest paid the right 
of the more efficient to a higher wage tl1an the average. Compensation 
iu ev<•ry lodgt' is Yotl•d to the higher offiee•t's. At last Taft a.-.ks ' wheth
er the {.!OYernmcnt in ta king- over industries would pay for them, con
fiscate them, or issue bonds ?' This quPstion I cannot answer. If we 
had control of this state I think we could t11ke over sever·al indnsti·tes 
which in a very few years would result in the complete ownership of 
many industries without a great hardship to the poor fellows who at·c 
now in possession of a few million dollars' worth of securities and bo11ds 
in these industries. We'll pension th('m. . 

"Mr. Munsey, Mr. Roosevelt and 1\Ir. Taft are attempting to ~uide 
the fortunes of the older political pa1·ties of the United States so as to • 
provide some makeshift or adopt some method of reli ef which will rnr
tail the progress of the Socialist movement, and we may expect almost 
every concession to be mnde except the fundament<tl one which involves 
the abolition of the wag-·~ system and the inauguration of coudit ions 
where tho:e who arc r ng-ag-ed in industries will I'eCl' i\·c the equival<·n t of 
that whieh th ry pmduce, makin~ proper allowance for deductions to he 
used for mnintenance, equipment and financing of depa1·tments wlti t h 
are not directly productive. 

"G('ntlernen of le isur<', the working class is not today thr most in
telligent class. Your saf<'ty lies in its ignor11nce; its enli~htenrn( nt 
means yo11r overthrow and tbe emancipation of the worker. Its stn•ngth 
consists in its numbers. It is oftrn termed by the cultured RS "thr. 
mob. '' Its ignoi'Il.Dce is fe a red by those who have hecn its educator~
the daily papers, magazines. the profl"ssnrs, · the lawyers and sC'ho/;IJ'S. 

"Those who profess to fear the ignornnee of the 'mob' belie t hrm
selvE>s. They f ra 1· the g-rowing' intPIIigenre of 'the mob' and at·r nnw 
lahorin~ for a lifr -term judiciary as 11 la.c:;t refuge against the int<•lli 
g-euce and solidarity of thr roming host. 

"The host is coming- np from the bhwk hol!'s 1111<l thf' oprning'S from 
g-old-lmkn sta1·tas. from fiPicl. fartorv an d fnrn11 cr. They havr r1trr;Pd 
the bm·dr ns of this world for manv ion!' IV and wr nrv \'f';ll'S; th P\' han' 
fought its battl rs, leaving their hm{<'s hl<·a~hinJ! on th~ ~nnds. the i~ hie nd 
and hodi Ps to fe1·tilize the ea rtl1. Thr old ~hosts arP now vnnishin!!
with the fright and fear of want \\'hi<'h h• •srt thl'ir fllllwr. ;mel fnr r
fatlwrs. Th~.v know that th r ma gic of maf' liinery lws hanisl1 Nl forr,· r r 
the dr·ead of s tat·vation and want through drought nnd inundation . 
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They question the superior wisdom of their rulers. The mystery of high 
finance does not pet•plex them as it once did. 

"They are groping and struggling up to the light, climbing nnd 
crawling higher and higher through underbrush and thickets, sometimes 

slipping back as .a rock gives way, but only to take a new and firmer 
footing; sometimes retracing their steps to find a surer pathway. But 
their progress is certain, and they will in a few years emerge above 
the mist, stand upon the heights and view their world.'' 

Law and Justice 
UNDER 'rilE ABOVE READ the following story is told in ''The 

Torch," published at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania: 
"John Walker of Enola was held under !1;100 bail for court by 

Mayor Royal at police court Wednesday afternoon. Walker was ar
rested on Tuesday evening at the request of S. R.. Ream, who says that 
the prisoner found his pocket book which the prosecutor said l·ad 
contained $20. The pocket book was turned over to the owner but the 
money could not be found. 

all the money which was found on him was 91 cents. However, ~am 
wished to press the charges against the unfortunate man and be was 
sent to jail. 

''Walker submitted to a search and proved to the police and the 
prosecutor that he did not have the money, and that the pocket book 
was empty when he found it, but still he \Vent to jail to await the 
action of the grand jury in June. 

"On 'l'uesday evening Ream went into the basement of a Market 
street hotel, where be lost his wallet which was in his hip pocket. 
Ream left and discovered his loss about fifteen minutes later. vVhen 
he asked the bar clerk if he heard of any person who fonnd a pocket 
book, Walker spoke up and said that be had found one in the base
ment. · Ream said that the purse belonged to him and Walker hanrled 
it over. The owner opened the wallet and as he did, asked Walker 
where the $20 was which was in it. Walker said that there was no 
money in it when he picl\Cd it up, but Ream insisted that there was. 

"To avoid trouble Walker offered to go to the police headquarters 
and be searched, which he did. Walker was stripped to the skin, tnt 

"At the hearing vValker again proved to Ream that be did not have 
the money, but still the latter insisted that the charge be enforc·ed 
and it was. Walker could not get the $100 bail so will be compelled 
to sit in jail until the grand jury disposes of his case." 

The above story shows that the man who bad $20 and lost it, had 
far more influence with a court than the victim of poverty who was 
reduced to 91 cents. 

Had the finder of this pocht book been a man of financial re
sources and made the statement that the pocket book was empty when 
he found it, the court, in all probability, would have accepted his 
statement as the truth. But the finder of the pocl<et book was almost 
penniless and he was so unfortunate as to belong to a class whose labor 
barely receives· a wage to maintain an existence, and poverty garbed 
in the livery of labo1·, bas but little standing with public officials who 
have become accustomed to look upon the victim of poverty as a crjm
inal. 

If Walker can be held in prison on the mere statement of the 
owner of a pocket book, there is every reason to believe that he can be 
convicted on such a statement. His imprisonment may be in accord
ance with law, but there are few men 2.ctuated by honest impulses, 
who will contend that his incarceration is demanded by justice. 

l-Ie Knows His Class 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of Manufactnrer·s in conven

tion at Detroit, Michigan, has petitioned the President of the 
Ul,lited States to veto the sundry civil bill, which provides that public 
funds shall not be used to prosecute labor or agricultural organizatitms. 
The following appeared in a pres<. dispatch from Detroit: 

"Detroit, Mich., May 20.-'l'he National Association of Manufac
turers this afternoon ummimonsly adopted and forw::m1cd to Pres
ident Wilson resolutions urging him to veto the sundry civil appropria
tion bill which has passed Congress containing a provision preventing 
the use of public funds to enforce the Sherman act, or the prosecution 
of labor and agricultural ·organizations violating that statute. 

"Charging that organized labor has failed to clear itself of the 
'stains ·which violence and lawlessness has ca..o;;t upon it,' John Kirby, 
Jr., of Dayton, 0., prE>s ident of the National Assoeiation of Mannfnc
tnrers, today dwelt at length on present indnstrial and l1' g-islativc t C;n
dencies and their effects upon manuacturcrs aud cmployc,·s. 

"He said: 
" 'Conspicuous in the momentons 1wcnts of recrnt yt>n rs is the tJ'ng'

edy of Los Angeles and the drama of Indianapolis. As a reward to 
the principal accomplices in this conspiracy, they have been rc-clcctr,rl 
to their respective offices. Point to me one single lahor lrafler or 
delegate who has arisen and indignantly dl'll1at1Clcd that such type of 
leadership be barred. 

" 'There are men now acting in the capacity of representati\'!'S 
of the people, who under the cowardly pretense of political expcdienq, 

have been willing to violate their oaths of office for a cheap price 
offered by the leaders of an organized gang of dynamiters.' '' 

A number of labor journals have contended that John Kirby, Jr., 
president of the Manufacturers' Association, does not represent the sen
timent entertained by the vast majority of the manufacturers towat·ds 
the labor movement. But Kirby is the president of the organization 
and no member of the organization has come out in the open to con
demn the slanders and calumny of the frothing spokesman of lhe 
manufacturers. Kirby has been president for several years, and has 
scarcely met with any opposition in his frenzied assaults upon organ
ized labor. Kirby sees fit to vomit his wrath upon the tragedy at 
Los Angeles, but this howling megaphone of venom and malice does 
uot deem it necessary to :say a word against the tragedies in mines, 
mills and factorieR, where lmman life is sacrificed through lack of 
necessary safeguards. Kirby has not a word to sny of t.hc thommJJds 
of children in mills and factories whose lives ;:tre minted into dolbrs 
to glut the appetite of pitiless greed. 

Industrial murder for profit is lawful in the eyes of Kirby, hut 
labor mad from desperation and want through the avarice and :1es
potism of heartless exploiters, is anarchy, and merits the most vitriolic 
castigation that can come from the hissing lips of a soulless slanderer. 

Kirby is class-consciot~s and the outbursts of vituperation that are 
spewed from the salaried fanatic of a manufacturers' association should 
have the effect of making labo1· as class conscious as the hissing r~p
resentative of capitalism. 

Two Hundred Armed Guards Flee· Jersey Strike After 
Battle in-· Dark with Miners 

TWO HTJNDRED ARMED GUARDS marched out of Wharton, N 
J. , last ni ght after one day's strike duty. 
They made no secret of the reason for their departure. 'J'hey were 

"scat·ed stiff," as one of them fx press<>d it, at thei r rer·rption nt the 
hands of the mine stl'ikers in Mount Hope and the strike sympathizers 
in Wharton. 

"\Ve won't fi~ht dynamite," said one of the departing gnar(ls. 
They marched into 1\forri. town , boarded a train and wrnt hack 

to Newark and Paterson, whence they came. Twelve New York detec
tives remain ed bPhind, the sole guards of the property of the Empire 
Steel Rnd Iron Works mine in Mount Hope and the four-mil e trael< of 
the 'l\1ount Hope Mincr·al railroad. 

Sheriff Gillen of Morris ronntv washed his hmlfls of the whole 
affai1·. sayin~ he had passed it up to . the Govem0r, and militin harl Hot 

brPn forthcoming. i\Iorris connty folk in the lnst seven wrrks have 
been Tll'r tty well brol«•n to warfnrP, hut lnst nig-ht tl1e JHOSll<'<'t srrmcd 
more thrratrning- th nn eve1· hrforl'. 

'l'hc sheriff ln st ni~ht plarPrl a hwrP of dP1111til's on g-uard at thP 
connty jail. followin g rnmors that nn attrmpt would l1e mane to frPe 
strikers nnd<'r arr.:-st. Eaeh depnty was armed with a shotg-tm. with 
instructions to use if necessary. Strikers began d1·ifting into Morris-

town last night. They said they came merely to be present at the 
trial of the stril<ers today, lmt Sheriff Gillen was not satisfied with 
their explanation. 

Yesterday New Jersey got another taste of violence in the Pater
son silk strike. Strikers dynamited the home of a strike-breal\er in 
Hackensack. No one was injured, and no great amount of damage was 
done, but the event enlivened the day for Robert N. Heath, under
sheriff, and took his mind fr·om the work of guarding the Erie railroad, 
where two attempts have been made to wreck passenger trains. 

St1·iket·s Battle Guards. 

There is a different temper to affairs in Morris county, however. 
Where in Paterson the violence had been secret in the main-bomb
throwing and attempts at train wrecking and beating up a lone strike
breaker here and there-in the miners' strike the conflict is open. 

A pitched battle early yesterday, in which about 1,000 shots were 
fired, six private detectives wounded and seven strikers made prisoners, 
pl'ceedcd the retreat of the guards today. 

'l'he work of guarding the line of the Mount Rope railroad l1ad 
been turned over to 'J. F. 0 'Brien, head of a Paterson strike detective 
ag-ency. A dozen men from a New York agency protected the main 
works of the company. 

- - ~ ------ -. - . 
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It was the presence of these alien men, sworn in as special deputy 
sheriffs and armed for duty, that enraged not only the 200 strikers bnt 
hundreds of others in Wharton and surrounding towns. Frequent 
brushes between the guards and the strike sympathizers strengthened 
the animosity. Yesterday the strikers began hurling dynamite. 

None of the guards was injured by this, but it broke their nerve. 
Yesterday, after the night's battle, one hundred of the men were 
brought in from Wharton to Morristown and lodged in a hall there. 

Withdraws G1tard. 

The full extent of the damage done to the opposing force could not 
be learned, but it is thought several wounded strikers were carried away 
by their friends. Six wounded strikers and the six guards are patients 
in All Souls' hospital in Morristown. 

Dynamite on Prisoner. 
The strikers who were captured were brought to Morristown also. 

I'Crer, R!'J~ 
and he lr~ 

O'Brien, who bad maintained all along that he was able to keep 1he 
mine region quiet, and that he would break the strike in four days, 
explained the force was . to be held in l\'iorristown as a reserve, and the 
lmndred men still in the mine district would keep thi-ngs in order uotil 
200 more men arrived from Paterson. Later he said 100 men would be 
kept on duty at the mines all the time, working in.four shifts. 

They registered as 0. H. Wilson, Daniel Maher, William Smith, William 
Palmer, John Darcy, Michael Acutz and George Noyes. Palmer, the 
deputies say, had two sticks of dynamite on him when he was arrested. 
Noyes, they say, bad a loaded revolver. All were held to the Grand 
Jury. 
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After several honrs of fighting the guards left the wreck and re
turned to Mount Hope, followed by a jeering mob, which included a. 
hundred or more women vnd girls. 

The Hackensack dynamiting was in No. 35 Bergen avenue, the home 
of Herman Hutting, a foreman in the Cramer & King silk mills, in 
Paterson. Hutting had received a number of threats following his re
fusal to quit with the other workers. 
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But yesterday the 100 who had been left at the mine joined the de
tachment in Morristown. 0 'Brien held a consultation with all the 
men. Then he called up Wilbur Sadler, adjutant general of the New 
Jersey militia, who had ·been investigating conditions in the mine re
gions, and announced he was through. Soon afterward he withdrew 
with his men. 
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The local authorities of Wharton have maintained all along if the 
mine guards were removed there would be no trouble. Sheriff Gillen 
hM insisted troops be called. Sadler reported to Governor Fielder he 
did not think they were needed. The situation now seems to be that 
the Wharton authorities will be given a chance to make good their 
statements before the troops are called out. 

Shots Fired in Night Battle. 
Yesterday's battle was brought about when Edward Dwyer, one 

of 0 'Brien's lieutenants, led a party of fifty guards, all sworn in as 
special deputy sheriffs, who took possession Thursday night of what 
remains of a locomotive and passenger coach, wrecked on the railroad 
about a mile from Wharton, last Tuesday. 

Shortly after midnight an attack was begun on this force . It lasted 
until daylight, volley after volley being fired by the stril<ers, who were 
aided by other Wharton citizens. The presence of the paid ~nards ev
cited great animosity throughout the country side, and hundreds who 
had no direct interest in the mine trouble joined in the fight. Sevual 
dynamite explosions occurred. 

Most of the bullets went wild, as the guards remained in darkness 
and hidden in the wreck of the passenger coach, offered a scant target 
for the marksmanship of the invading force. One of the deputies, 
J. A. Brauman, was shot in the face. He probably will lose his E>ye
sight. Five others were hurt less seriously. 

THE CONDITIONS IN THE NEW MINING DISTRICT. 

Alamosa, Colorado, May 22, 1913. 
To Organized Labor : 

Greetings-Believing it is to the Interests of organized labor tha t they 
should know the conditions as to the new mining section of Gilmore, Platero, 
Stunne1·, Jasper and Summitville, I take pleasure in submitting to you the 
following Information: 

This mining section Is attracting a great deal of attention, and there are 
a good many people coming into it. It has the earmarks of a permanent 
camp, and there should be a large number of men employed. · 

Alamosa, the center of the San Luis Valley, the largest town of the val· 
ley and the railroad center, has the shortest route into the new mining camp, 
vnd Is also the outfitting point for the camp. 

Alamosa is the only organized union town in the San Luis Valley, all the 
trades being organized. There are fourteen local unions in the city; also a 
Trades Assembly. 

A schedule of the trains Into Alamosa and of the automobile stage line 
into r.he mining camp ill as follows : 

Rio Grande leave& Denver 7:20p.m.; arrives Alamosa 6:10 a. m. {carry
ing sleepers dally). 

Rio Grande leaves Salida 4:10 p. m.; arrives Alamosa 8:15 p. m. {week 
days). 

Rio Grande leaves Durango 8 :55a.m.; arrives Alamosa 8 p. m. {dally). 
Automobile stage leaves Alamosa for the mining camp at 7 a. m. {daily) . 
Automobile stage ar rives Alamosa from mining camp at 7 p. m. {dally). 
Rates on Automobile Stage-Alamosa to Worrel Ranch, $4 ; Worrel's 

Ranch to Jasper, $1.50 ; Worrel's Ranch to Stunner, $2.50; Worrel's Ranch to 
Gilmore, $2.50; Worrel 's Ranch to Platoto, $2.50; {thirty pounds baggage free, 
excess baggage, 2 cents a pound; freight taken dally by wagon). 

Please have this read at your regular meeting. 
Any additional information desired will be gladly furnished or any ar

rangements will be looked after upon advice, either by mail or telegraph, 
by G. L. Purdy, Alamosa. Yours fraternally, 

J . S. HOWELLS, 
Vice President. 

G. L. PURDY, 
District Organizer, A. F . of L. 

A PROTEST FROM ARIZONA. 

Globe, Arizona, May 17, 1913. 

Hutting, his wife and their seven children were asleep early yes
terday when an explosion tore off the porch of their home. A fence 
200 feet away was struck by a piece of flyjng rock, but the damage 
to the house itself was not great, and no one inside was injured. 

Besides investigating the dynamiting, Under Sheriff Heath is con
tinuing his search for the men who attel!lpted to halt an Erie passenger 
train in a cut between Rutherford and Carlton hills Thursday night by 
throwing rocks down on it.-New York Press. 

The above story is taken from the columns of the New York Press 
and shows that industrial conditions at Wharton, New Jersey, have be
come so unbearable that men who have borne outrage and insult have 
arose in rebellion against the brutal thugs imported by a mining ror
poration. 

The mining company, through a detective agency, equipped a pri
vate army made np of convicts and criminals, gathered from the "bad 
lands" of New Jersey and New York, and these armed Hessians were 
brought to Wharton with the understanding that they were licensed 
to commit any outrage that might awe or intimidate men who were 
waging a fight for a shorter work day and an increase in wages. 

The strikers were patient, and for a time bore in silence the crim
inal conduct of lawless blackguards. who were recruited .and paid by 
a mining corporation to break a strike. But strikers can be driven to 
a point where "patience ceases to be a virtue," and the thugs imported 
to Wharton discovered that men battling for a living wage can be 
aroused to defend themselves against the infamies of a mob instructed 
to kill to maintain the supremacy of industrial tyrants. 

crnment, and this provision Is being violated In West VIrginia; and, 
Whereas, Section 2 of Article II. regarding trial by jury Is being violated 

:n West Virginia; and, 
Whereas, Section 9 of Article I. regarding the privilege of habeas corpus 

is being and bas been violated In West VIrginia; and, 
Whereas, Amendment No. II., regarding the right to bear arms by the 

people, is being and has been violated In W est VIrginia; and, 
Whereas, Amendment No. VI., r egarding the right to trial by jury, Is 

being and has been violated in W est Virginia; and, 
Whereas, Amendment No. VIII., regarding unusual or excessive punish· 

ments being inflicted, Is being and has been violated in West VIrginia; and, 
Whereas, Parts of the constitution of the state of West VIrginia guaran

teeing these and other rights, such as the military being subordinate to the 
civil powers, are being and have been violated; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Globe Miners' Union No. 60 of the 
Western Federation of Miners. In regular session assembled, call upon Pres· 
.!dent Wil son, as the head of the executive department of the United States 
government, to use the power invested In him by the constitution of the 
United States to enforce the provisions of the said constitution and upon 
Secretary of State Bryan to investigate and give .all assistance to the Pres!· 
dent in his power; upon Secretary of Labor Wilson to investigate conditions 
existing r egarding labor in W est Virginia for the benefit of those that labor; 
upon our senators, Smith and Ashurst, and Congressman Layden, that they · 
use their best efforts to have both houses of Congress investigate conditions 
in West VIrginia with the object of correcting the same, and upon Governor 
Hunt of Arizona to protest to the Presl<!ent of the United States, and to both 
houses of Congress and to the governor of West Virginia, in the name of the 
citizens of Arizona against violations of the constit ution at the present or any 
other ttme; and, be It further 

Resolved, That WP- pledge to our brothers our moral, financial and polft
lcal support to the end that a working-class administration may be elected to 
enforce the laws, and that we furtl! er pledge the:n that all other measures 
failing, we are ready and wllllng to bear arms that the rights and privileges 
guaranteed und er the constitution of the United States shall be rights indeed 
and not in theory; and, be it also 

Resolved , That a copy of these recolutions iJe sent to the press and to 
Governor Hatfield of West Virginia. 

E . C. BRIGHT, 
ALFRED JNO. BENNETT, 
JOHN HARPER. 
E . B. SIMANTON, 
TIM SHEA, 

Committee. 

WAR IS PROBABLE WITH JAPAN. 

By H. H. Caldwell. 
The average person thinks that the allen land bill is th e bone of conten· 

tlon between the American and Japanese governments. Nothing could be 
farther from the fact. 

To the Hon. Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States, the Hon. W. J . 

The American capitalist class have been preparing for war upon the 
Japanese capitalists for over five years, and are not quite ready to start ft. 
as the canal which wlll enable them to combine the Atlantic and the Pacific 
fl eets is not yet fini shed. The Japanese navy is stronger than either the Pa
cific or Atla ntic fl eets of the United Sta tes. but not as strong as the two 
united. 

Bryan, Secretary of State; the Secretary of Labor, Wilson ; th e Senators 
From Arizona, the Hon . H . A. Smith and H. M. Ashurst, the RllJlresenta· 
t lve In Congress, th e Hon. Carl Hayden. and the Governor, G. W. P. Hunt 
of Arizona : 
Whereas, In Article IV., Section 4, of the constitution of the United 

States, the United States guarantees to every state a republican form of gov· 

Can you remember when the Russian government was planning to cap
ture Manchuria and was preparin g to wh ip J apan to make Ru ssia supreme In 
the Orient, and do you also remember that Japan kept herself well informed 
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upon these plans, starling the war about sLx months before Russia was 
ready? 

We are face to face with a similar proposition in the present day, be
cause the American capitalist class were prepa rin g to break the naval 
strength of Japan and consequently her influence in commercial circles, as 
well as a trade rival in the ports of the Pacific. 

The canal can be o-pened by September 1, and Japan knows it ; she also 
knows that If war is to come, she had better start it soon. Tl:mt is why the 
California alien bill is made an excuse. 

Mr. Bryan is sparring for tim e, as he wants th e canal opened, while the 
Japanese ambassador Is Insisting upon haste, as hi s hand will be W!'aker 
with every day of delay. This is not a fight in which either the workerll of 
Japan or America have anything to gain but DO HAVE EVER'l:THING TO 
LOSE. 

That land bill does not prevent the employment of Japanese workers 
upon the farms or any other place, but does prevent them from getting into 
competition with the landlord class. This will drive them out into the hard 
struggle for the job of the American worker, without doin g the American 
working class any good. 

The complaint was that the Jap market gardener sold things to the 
workingman too cheaply, so the American capita list with his farm lands 
worked by wage labor, could make as much profit as he wanted. 

It they had made the bill a complete exclusion act for a ll aliens who 
accept a lower standard of living than we do, there would have been some 
cause for saying it was to benefit labor, but as It now stands It is exclusively 
for · the benefit of the petty capitalist class. 

If there is war, the war will be fou ght exclusively by the working class, 
as all wars In America have been in the past. 

Let us hope that the Socialist party is sufficiently strong in both coun
tries to expose this plan for the murder of thousands of working people for 
the benefit of the ruling class ln America and Japan. 

Make as much anti-war propaganda as you can, and let us teach the 
American capitalist class that we are on to their little game. 

Japan has everything to gain by avoiding war, as with her low cost of 
production she can capture the markets of the Pacific from both European 
and American capitalists if she has peace. 

We do not want foreign marltets, we want SOCIALISM, so we can buy 
O\lr own products. When the worker can buy his own products there will 
be no cause for war to get foreign trade away f.rom another ca!)itnti st 
nation. · 

Let the capitalists go to wa'f and do their own fighting: then they will 
not be so anxious. to start something for us to finish.-World-Oakland. 

MAY DAY CELEBRATION AT HANCOCK, MICHIGAN. 

Hancock, Michigan, May 12, 1913. 
Editor Miners' Magazine : 

A great May Day celebration was held under the auspices of the Han
cock Copper Miners' Union No. 200 of the Western Federation of Miners, on 
Sunday, May 4, in which the miners of the copper country of l\lichi~an 
turned out in a big parade through Hancock and Houghton in the mornmg 
and in the afternoon attended a meeting held in the Kansankoti hall. 

The parade started s.t 10 o'clock a. m. from the corner of Franl11in and 
Shelden streets. Houghton, where the line was form ed. and marched across 
to Hancock, proceeding along Hancock avenue to Lake st reet and thence 
back on Quincy street to the Kansankoti hall on Tezcuco street, where it 
disbanded. The parade was the biggest one ever held by the miners in the 
upper peninsula of Michigan. When the parade started from Houghton it 
numbered over 2,500 and a number of miners joined from Hancocl' into 
the parade. It is not too much to say that there was in parade about 3,0UO 
men, because the parade was over one mile long. 

Banners were also carried by the mine, giving voice to the feeling of the 
miners. For example, I name some of them: "We Demand Higher Wages 
and Better Working Conditions"; "Divi:lends Paid by the Calumet & H eckla 
Co., $121,050,000; Quincy Mining Co., $20,595,000, Why Should We Starve'?" 
We Demand an Eight-hour Working Day and Minimum Wages Schedule." 

In the afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock, a mass meeting was held in 
the Kansankoti hall, at which addresses were made in four languages. C. E. 
Mahoney, vice president of the Western Federation of Miners, spoke in Eng
lish; A. 0. Sarell, editor of Tyomles, in Finnish; Thomas Strizich, organ izer 
of the W. F. M., in Croatian, and Anton Romano, organizer of the Calumet 
Miners' Union, in Italian. 

Resolutions relative to the recent coal miners' strike in West Virginia 
were adopted at the meeting, which are as follows: 

Whereas, The coal miners of West Virginia have been engaged in an 
Industrial struggle with the coal barons of that state during the past year 
In an effort to better the conditions of the mine workers and to secure some
semblance of freedom for themselves and dependent ones; and, 

Whereas, The official and military powers of the state have become the 
willing tools of the mine owners, to the end that civil law and procedure 
have been overthrown and supplanted by a military court unde!· martial Ia w, 
that the striking miners, their sympathizers and aids might be arrested, 
arraigned, tried and convicted on trumped-u p charges by their a.:cuse rs, thus 
denying them their constitutional rights of trial by jury; and, 

Whereas, Mother Jon es is now held in military confinement on what the 
mine owners and their confederates chose to call serious charaes: and, 

Whereas, She is denied her constitutional ri ght to trial by jury, a right 
that is guaranteed by the constitution of the state of West Virginia; now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, By organized labor, their friends and sympathizers in mas!> 
meetin~; a;;sembled, this fourth day of May, Nineteen Hundred and Thirteen. 
that we call on a ll org~nized workers <•.nd sympath izers to co;ue to th e res
cue of Mother Jones, that tb e hellish plot of a min e owner's association in 
West Virginia may be overthrown and the rights of the common people es
tablished: and, be it further 

Re::~olved, That we pl edge our uncEvided support to Mothl'r Jones and 
the struggling miners of West Virrinia in their conflict and nenounce the 
officialdom of the state in farming out the military forces of the state to 
do the bidding of a mine owner's association that labor might be enslaved; 
be it further 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolution be gh ·en to the pr!'ss for publi
cation and tha t a copy be forward ed to the Hon. \Villiam B. Wil son, spcre tary 
of the Department of Labor, Washington, D. C .. with the request that a fed
eral investigation be made in W est Virginia. 

JOHN VALTMAKI , Pre>sident. 
G. E . .JIIETALA. Secretary. 

The auditorium of Knmankoti hall was too small to sl'at the assPmblage 
and the crowds extended out onto the sidl'wall's and streets. The estimation 
of people to Kamankoti hall is 1,500 people. 

THE PESSIMISM OF JACK LONDON . 

By Emanuel Julius. 

T en minutes after meeting J ack London one is impressed by his grim 
pessimism. He is, confi'S!<E'd ly, a pessimist. Rut. before vi ewing this phase 
of London. l!'t us have some small talk :>bout things that may prove interest
ing, even thou gh they may not be of great national imr1ortance. To bl'gin 
,vith, he looks much handsomer than his pictures, for the camera never gets 

his soft, gray eyes. -~hough 37 years_ old, he doe_sn't appear to be more th 
30. He has a magmflCent body-a une form, w1th nothing pugilistic e an 
his should ers. He bas a chin that doesn't appear to be of the sort to 

1
xc:pt 

dispute When he laughs, hi s mouth looks like a jewelry store wi ~l ite 
Dressed simply, he wears a plain, ready-mad e suit of clothes; a soft-cot? 0~ 
whit e shirt and a bl:acl{ s ilk tie produce a striking effect. His hat is o:red. 
those abom inable sombreros. e Of 

Hisronversation is decidedly colloquial, having neither the refinement 
0
, 

an over-cultured scholar nor the roughness of a stage Westerner. It is . ." 
ordinary English, the kind one hears on city street cars and office-buuJURt 
elevator~ . He i_s quite apl?ro~chable, always_ willi~g to talk streaks just ~~~ 
the aslong. Hts spocech ts mterspersed wtth m1ld, ha rmless oaths. A d 
here _I e~ us ~ive thanks, he doesn't c~rry himself with an air of di gni~ · 
In bnef, he IS an open, frank fellow, m appearance more of a good fello~: 
than our c<Jmmon conception of a famous author. 

Wh en I saw ~im h_e was in the -hands of a Los Angeles moving-picture 
man, who was usm g h1m to pose before the cam era. A company has con. 
tracted 4>_ have London appear in a number of films that will depict man· 
of hi s famous stories. These films will begin with London sitting at a de~~ 
pen in hand , cigarette at his e lbow, writing one of his tales. Of course Ji 
the moving-pi!'ture man wanted to be realistic, he would have London seated 
before a typewriter, but that, it is generally agreed, would be lacking in ro 
mance. Authors, in pictures, should pen their stories, not typewrite them. 
He will scratch away for about 200 feet of film, when the scene will fadP 
fOOD to open with the action of the story. So says the manager. · 

After proper in tervals, .London will reappear on the screen. Then. it will 
close with a hundred or more fee t of film showing the writer in the act of 
clos ing the story and inserting the manuscript in an envelope, intendin~ 
doubtl essly to send It to the harsh, hard-hearted editor. A photoplay of 
"John Barleycorn," a serial that appeared in a popular weekly magazine will 
be one instance, it is a nnoun ced by the film managers, where London' will 
actually take part in the action. As this story is autobiographical, It will 
add much to have Lond on himself in the cast. His famous trip in the Snark 
will be included. London's wife, Charmian, will also appear in thi s pia; 
it Is said . ·· 

··or course," says London, "I never pretend to be an actor. I don't 
know a thing about the profession. 1'11 do whatever I'm told, for 1 am in the 
hands of my friends." 

The plays will be produced at Balboa, Cal., where the Balboa Amusement 
Company has erected a studio for the special purpose of staging the London 
stories. The managers predict that these stories, with London himself in 
the films, will attra.ct much interest and possibly be the greatest series of 
films ever produced. 

"As I must stay here for considerable time," said Mr. London, "I am 
going to wire to the ranch and ask my wife to join me. Do you know, this is 
t he first time in e igh t years that I have been away from her ." The telegram 
was sent immediate ly and Mrs. London joined her husband within twentv
four hours. Mrs. London appeared concerned over the impression that her 
husband 's '' ,John Barleycorn" had created In the minds of many persons. 
They have concluded that because Jack London speaks of his friendship with 
John Barleycorn s ince his boyhood days, that he surely must be a drunk2rd. 
"He bas never bee n a heavy drinker," said Mrs. London, "and though he 
isn't an abstai ner, still he bas ne ver taken enough of the fiery fluid to cause 
the sli ~htest alarm." 

Bailey Millard. writing in the May number of The Bookman, has an in· 
tcresting paragraph on London, say in g that "Jack has never survived the 
effect of his vagrant habits, acquired during his youthful tramping days, and 
he own s that since that time he has never lost his terror for a 'cop.'" 

"While I was in colle~e," London says, " I went to a c irous in Oakland 
one night. 1 lingered after the show and by a bonfire I came upon a b11/l ch 
of small boys who had determined to run away with the circus, which was 
about to leave town. The showmen, learning of their intention, sent a mes
sage to the police. Wh en I saw the sudden eruption of brass-buttoned, bel· 
meted bull s . each of them reachin g with both hands, I ran. I was not a 
hobo. I was a c it izen of that community, a coll ege man. And yet I ran. 
blindly, madly for blocks. And when I came to myself I was s till running. 

"No, I'll never get over it: I can't help it . \Vh en a bull reaches I run." 
London views his art pessim ist ically; in fact, he objects to being called 

<>n artist. "I am nothin g more t han a fairly good artisan,'' sa id London, when 
the conversation turned to art. " You may th ink I am not telling th e truth. 
but I hate my profession. I detPst the profession I have chosen. I hate it. 
i t ell you: I hate it! 

"I assure you that I do not write because I love the game. T loathe it 
1 cannot find words to express my disgu~t. The only reason I write Is bt" 
cause 1 am well paid for my la bor- that's what I call it- labor. I get lots of 
money for my books and stori es. I tell you I would be glad to dig di tcll<'S 
for twice as many hours as I devote to writing if only_ I would get as much 
mon ey. To me, writing is an easy way to make a flne hving. Unless I meant 
it 1 woul<ln't think of saying a thing lilw this, for I am speaking for pubhra· 
ti~n . I am sincere when I say that my profession sickens me. Every story 
1 write i l:! for the money that will come to me. I a! ways write what the 
editors want, not what I'd like to write. I grind out what the capitali st 
editors want, and the editors buy only what the business and editorial de
partments permit." . . .. 

"What, in your opinion, is the effect of the cap1tahst system on art? 
Loudon was asked. 

"A \vful' Abso lutely killing! The editors are not interested In the 
truth· they don't want writers to tell the truth. A writer can't t ell a story 
wh en' it te lls the truth, so why should he batter his head against a stone wal l'! 
He gives the editors what th ey want, for he knows that the stuff he be!leyes 
ln and loves to write will never be purchased.'' 

"What a pl easant view you take!" I said. 
"I give thingR littl e thought these days," London r esponded. "I am 

weary of everything: I no longer think of the world or the movement or o! 
wrilin.; u.> an art. I am a great dream er, but I dream of my ranch, of .mY 
wife. l drl'am (\f bea utiful horses and fine soil. I dream of .the beautt ful 
horf;eS and fine sol i. I dream of the beautiful things I own up in Sonoma 
county. And I wriite for no other purpose than to add to the bea uty that 
belongs to me. I "rite a book for no other reason than to add three or four 
hunrlred acres to my ma~nificent estate. I write a story with no other pur· 
pose than to buy a sta llion. To me. my cattle are t'a r more interesting than 
my profession. My- friends don 't belie ve me when I say this, but I am abso
lutely sincere. 

"You may wonder why I am a pessimist," said Mr. London: "I often won· 
cl e r myself. Here I have the most precious thing in the world-the love of 
a woman; I have beautiful children: I have lots and lots of money ; I lla1·e 
fam e a s a writer: I have many men workin g for me; I have a beautiful ranch 
-and st ill, 1 am a pessimist. I look at things dispassionately, scientiticaliY. 
and everything appears almost hopeless; after lon g years of labor and de
velopment, the people are as bad off a~ ever. There is a mighty rutin!! class 
that intends to hold fast to its poRsessions. I see year s and years of blood· 
shE'd. I see the mast!'r class hiring armies of murd erers to keep the work
ers in subje"Ction, to beat them back shou ld they attempt to dispossP.s_s the 
capitali sts. That's why I am a pessimist. I see things in the light of hlston', 
and the laws of nature. . . 

'' ! bf~came a Socialist when I was 17 years old. I am still a Soctallst, 
but not of the refined, qui etistic school of Socialis m. The Socialist~, _the
ghetto Sociali sts of th e East, no lon ger believe in the strong, firm Soc1ah ~lll . 
of th e early days. Mention 'confiscation' in the ghetto of New York and t 1 

leaders will throw up their hands in holy horror. I still believe that Social 
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ists should strive to eliminate the capitr.list class and wipe away the private 
ownership of mines, mills, factories, railroads and other social needs. 

WHV LABOR GETS EVER LESS. 

Unlike land and capital, labor cannot be detached from the person of Its 
owner. When Its productive power Is used this use requires the presence ot 
the owner on the t; pot, and commonly entail s certain e ffects upon his liberty 
and life which are not easily or adequately counted In the cost. Risk to life 
and limb, incident upon Its e mployment, seldom figure In the wages bargain, 
while dirt, disease, or degrading character o! work have little Influence upon 
the rate of pay. 

"I do not believe that Socialists should soften and yield, eventually be
coming mere refonners whose greatest desire Is economy In government and 
low taxes, .and the like. They should take upon themselves the task of doing 
away with th e robbin~ capitalist system do away with the profit system and 
place the workers in possession of the industries." 

"Are you opposed to political action?" Mr. London was asked. 
"I believe there Is much to be gained by entering political campaigns," 

he answered. "The real advantage, In my opinion, Is the great opportunity 
to educate the workers to an understanding ot the wrongs or the present 
system and the means ot class consciousness." 

The wage earner can seldom, like the landlord or the caplatlist, withhold 
the offer of his productive agent for a while so as to raise Its price. For, 
in the first place, he has usually no other means of livelihood to keAP him 
whil e he waits. Secondly, It he could walt, his waiting would not mE!l'ely 
waste his labor In the Interval , but, by the starvation and the Idleness it en
tailed, would damage the effici ency of his labor afterwards. 

"Do you believe In sabotage and syndicalism?" 
"Hopelessly so! I have believed In them !or twenty years. I look upon 

myself as a veteran In the Socialist movement. I joined when It was dis
graceful to be known as a Socialis t. I believe that any means will justify 
the end. I believe In any method to bring about the Socialist common
wealth." 

The employer, the capitalist, the landlord, can wait, for they have a re
serve on which to live, and though their waiting Involves some present loss, 
they can usually recover It in the terms which th ey are able to exact when 
they once more apply their land or capital which has not sufl'ered any wast
age of productive efficiency !rom a temporary withdrawaL 

"You think that a peaceful and legal change Is Impossible?" 
"History shows that no master class Is ever willing to let go without a 

quarrel. The capitalists own the governments, the armies and the militia. 
Don't you think the capitalists will use these Institutions to keep themselves 
in power? I do." 

Most workers, in a word, must sell their labor continuously tor whatever 
It will fetch. 

But the natural condition of the labor market has another disadvantage 
for the sellers. Their labor Is contained in a large number ot little separate 
pieces; the capital is usually concentrated in large masses wielded by a 
few employers. The sellers ot labor, then, are many, the buyers few. This 
Is an obvious advantage to the buyers, whose compteltlon with one another 
is likely to be less free and continuous. . . . 

"What do you Intend to do, Mr. London?" 
"I feel that I have done my part. Socialism has cost me hundreds of 

thousands ot dollars. When the time comes I'm going to stay right on my 
ranch at Glen Ellen and let the revolution go to blazes. I've done my part." 

After a pause, he added: 
"That's the way I feel now. I suppose when the time comes I'll let my 

emotions get the best of my Intellect and I'll come down from the mountain 
top and join the fray." 

This brings us to the central defect in the capacity of labor as a claim
ant tor the "surplus product." For the distribution of this surplus depends 
upon the scarcity of the expectlve factors . . . . But the normal conditions 
of labor Is one or over supply, in the sense that there Is usually more labor 
o!fered than Is sought for. Labor Is the only factor of which the supply gen
erally and permanently exce.eds the demand. Though restraints -upon the 
birth rate and Improved organization of workers doubtless tend to diminish 
this over supply, they have not got rid of it. 

"What a grim, pessimistic view you have, Mr. London!" 
''Well, I'm a pessimist; I admit it." 
As I rose to leave, I shook his hand and said: 
"Yes, and I think I know the cause of your pessimism." 
"Tell me." 
"I !eel positive that your liver is out of order."-Western Comrade. 

THE WORKERS' DEMOCRACY. 

Through the militant efforts of the trade unions, twenty-four states have 
enacted laws requiring guards on dangerous machinery and proper ventila-
tion In factories. · 

Thirty-one states have mine Inspection laws with authorized Inspectors. 
Fourteen states have enacted laws regulating the hours of labor to be 

worked in and around the mines. 
Twenty-six states have enacted special laws regulating the work of wo

men and children In and around the mines. 
Eighteen states have enacted special child labor laws. 
Twenty-seven states enforce sanitary and sufficient toilet rooms tor the 

sexes of industry. 
Thirty provide factory inspectors to enforce observances ot health and 

safety laws. 
.Thirty-three require fire escapes on factories and public buildings. 
Forty-four have adopted an age limit for working children. 
Thirty-six states prohibit night work by children. 
Forty-two states have flxod a maximum number of hours as a working 

week tor children. 
Thirty-three states have holler Inspection laws. 
Fourteen states officially inspect bakery shops. 
Forty-six states have enacted mecha nics' lien laws to protect the wages 

of all workers. 
Thirty-nine have established bureaus of labor. which serve as the cl ear

Ing houses for Industrial Information, and are the centralized Influence for 
better state factory laws. · 

Twenty-six states have automatic coupler and automatic brake laws 
which have been the means of saving thousands of lives on rallroads.
Milwaukee Leader. 

WHY CHANGE THE GOVERNMENT? 

As to the relation a government should sustain to business or trade 
there are two opposing theories. One, the "let alone" theory, has been the 
policy of Jeffersonian Democracy since the formation of the party, and the 
same policy has been followed, though somewhat spasmoillcally, by the Re· 
publicans. 

Jeffersonian Democracy, or the "'let-alone" policy, seems fair enough on 
the face of it. The idea is that the government shall not meddle with the 
private or business af!airs or the people. All men are supposed to have an 
equal chancE> to achie ve happiness under the laws. But we very well know 
that they are not equal and hence they do not all have an equal chance. 
In other words, they are not all alike, as peas in a pod, but different. Some 
forge ahead In a few years, others drop hopelessly behind. It was form erly 
supposed that each deserved the fortune ·he got; that the fittest survived 
and the unfit went to the wall. But this is a false and brutal idea. It is 
usually the cunning, the covetous, the selfish, who succeed, and these are 
the characteristics of a plutocracy or capitalistic government; and In their 
desperate competition with this ungodly money power the people sink lower 
and lower until business becomes a matter of universal prostitution and 
everything-time, talent, genius, beauty, art, strength, learning, the press, 
the pulpit, the bar, the church, the college, even the state Itself- are !or sale. 

The gap between the two classes in society, the successful and the un
successful, ever widens. The moneyed class becomes ever more arrogant . 
and wealthy, while the proletariat, or working class, degenerates Into an 
abject and hopeless condition. This is the Inevitable outcome of free com
petition in business under the benign rule of Jeffersonian Democracy. Given 
time enough and the result will be that the wealth of a country will drift 
into the hands of a few and the masses will be in slavery and abject poverty. 
Nothing- education, religion, fertil e lands, Inventions, philosophy, science, 
art or literature-will a ffect the result; for money will become a necessity. 
Money Is king. 

The other theory Is that government, like al1 things else, ought to exist 
solely for the use and benefit of the peopl e. This Id ea, at first denominated 
paternalism, hated by the exploiter and feared by the politician, carri ed out 
to its logical conclusion, ends in Sociali s m and the co-operative common
wealth.-Mahlon Jones, in Brewery Workers' JournaL 

And so long as any over supply exists, Its necessary effect, so far as 
free competition operates, Is to drag down wages to that lower level which 
C'overs bare costs of maintenance or such slightly higher level as law, public 
opinion, custom or humanity prescrlbes.-J. A. Hobson, in Melbourne So
C'Iallst. 

PE'RT PARAGRAPHS. 

We must insist that for Labor to be true to Itself it shall stand as a 
working-class party, free from any all1ance, direct or indl~ect, with any other 
party. 

The workers must be all organized into a party of their class, and this 
w111 leave the shirkers In a party of their own class. -

The difference between the land monopolist and the monopolist or the 
machinery ot production is negligible. 

Both are extortioners who levy toll upon the working class all the time. 
There was once an old lady named Mrs. Partington who endeavored with 

the aid or her broom to shoo back the tide. 
The modern Mrs. Partington Is the politician who endeavors by legisla

tion ot a repressive nature to stem the rising tide of Socialism. 
It Is truly deplorable that the capitalists may have to get work in a year 

or two. 
Recent developments In Europe point to the fact that there appears to 

he a marked rivalry Mtween nations as to which can become bankrupt first. 
Present Indications are that the various countries w111 arrive there to

gether. 
The race for armaments will cease when the workers get wise. 
There Is no wisdom at all In the present mad state of at!alrs. 

. The microscope has been used In the laboratory ot Labor upon the 
"square deal" policy, and not a single molecule. has been discovered likely 
to be beneficial to humanity. 

On the ccntrary, the number of deadly microbes is truly startling. 
A good dose or physic Is needed to destroy the germs. 
Germs thrive in the darkness; let Labor turn on the light. 
If the working class would stop to think, the employing class would go 

hungry. 
The moral is that the workers should stop to think-often. 
The fact that organization Is required In order to secure the wealth that 

belongs to them Is al so being gra sped by the workers. 
With intelligence and organization everything Is possible. 
Without organization there Is no hope tor the working class, a fact ap

preciated to the full by their employers. 
If we put an end to straw-splitting and march ahead, an end wlll soon 

come to the different capitalists who at present make things merry tor them
selves in this country, 

To this end those earnestly desirous of complete solidarity want to work 
contlnuously.-Maoriland Worker. 

SOLIDARITY, STRENGTH OF THE WORKERS. 

Organization Along Correct Linea Will Make Labor's Army Invincible. 

The workers' greatest weapon is solidarity. It Is strong not alone in the 
physical mi ght thus engendered but In the enormous moral strength Is ac
quired by reason of the workers having mutual confidence In one another. 
The workers, most of them, are Individually helpl ess. They are abjectly so; 
and the worker who thinks that his Interest lies other than with the rest or 
his fellow s, whatever may be his occupation, Is sorely Ignorant ot the real 
Jacts or the case. 

Perpetually of course the lickspittles or th e capitalist press are employed 
trying to spring false Issues before the worker to keep them apart, hood
winked. Men and Religion Forward Movements, Militia of Christ, cries 
against foreigners and the like are utilized to chloroform the workers, and 
prevent them realizing that an injury to one under any circumstances Is an 
Injury to all. 

In almost all Industries there will be found a number of men who on 
account of possessing a higher technical skill cannot be brought to Imagine 
that workers in any lines of labor other than their own have Interests which 
are inextricably wrapped up In theirs, and this poisonous idea Is' subtly 
catered to by the capitalist class. The e mployer declares his desire to treat 
with the workers separately, and hence men In diffe rent occupations even In 
the same industry, are compelled on account of their system of organization, 
to treat se parately with the bosses. 

ThP. Ne w York Garment Workers' strike will not be destitute of good
the suffe ring and the sacrifices which were made will demand an examina
.tion of the fact s, and with that examination will come a realization that all 
workers, no matter what line of the industry, they will themselves come to 
see things In they produae profits togeth er. 

It is a ssured that sooner or later the workers will realize that th eir com
ing togE> th er must be a reality, not a myth, a nd th at organized lines which 
<livide must be s ubstituted by or~anized masses which unite. 

The advance or the class struggle with the hundred and one concomitant 
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forces all sway towards one big union that compels solidarity; and it is cer
tain that the various conflicts which take place on the economic field must 
act as a powerful argument towards greater and greater solidarity. 

What differences do exist will be eliminated, and even those who now 
resolutely and sincerely oppose the instinctive acticn of the workers towards 
closer and closer and more real unitl, will themselves come to see things in 
their right light. 

Perhaps it Is unfortunate that the failure to see things in the industrial 
llght often compels industrialists to see in such failure insinceri ty on the part 
of those who oppose it. Granted that there are many cases where this is 
well founded, Rome was not built in a day, and sooner or later at least the 
rank and file can be relied upon by the force of economic circumstances to at 
last adopt industrialism. Now In the various lines of Industry where form erly 
reaction marked the workers, industrialism is a live subject for discussion, 
and the supporters of the idea are growing fast in numbers, in Influence and 
In power.-Nome Industrial Worker. 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE AND DRESS REFORM. 

There never were many convincing arguments against woman suffrage, 
to be sure, but it is worth nothing that the principal one used in the past 
shows a decided tendency now to reverse itself. 

That argument was based principally on objections to the alleged per· 
sonality, appearance and deportment of the typical "suffragette" who was 
almost Invariably depleted as an unprepossessing, angular female whose 
lack of charm was accenturated by ugly, inartistic and unfashionable clothing. 
The suffragist was universally depleted as what women term a "dowdy" or 
a frump," a personality calculated to repel the opposite sex rather than at· 
tract it. This representation still appears In many belated comic and satirical 
publioatlons, but it is eventually bound to be abandoned. · 

It is worth noting that the last great suffrage parade in this city drew 
from the "antis" the envious comment that the paraders made what they call 
a "sex appeal," which is merely a "catty" method of admitting that the pro· 
cession was noticeable for the large number of handsome, attractive and well 
dressed women who marched in it. And the admission, though reluctantly 
extracted, is unquestionably correct. 

The old idea was that the women whc, instead of demanding political 
justice, wheedled and cajoled men into granting privileges by making an 
undisguised "sex appeal," was behaving in a perfertly proper and womanly 
manner in so doing. She was usually commended highly for utilizing this 
method, and the inference was that the suffragist was to sour and unat· 
tractive to employ it successfully, a conclusion that, of course. greatly flat· 
tered the silly, complacent vanity of the "antis." Now, however, that it bas 
to be admitted that suffragists are, on the -whole, quite as attractive in looks, 
drees, manners and general appearance as the "antis," if not more so, what 
was previously considered a virtue in the "antis," the latter attempt to r epre· 
sent as a vice in the suffragists. It is clearly a case of "sour ~rapes," and 
the attempt, we venture to predict with certainty, will fail. 

In this connection, we notice that a New York clergyman, a Dr. Reisner, 
has advised the suffragists to devote some of their energy to dress re[orm, 
as a method of obtaining the vote more quickly. In a sermon preache<l last 
Sunday, the reverend gentleman characterized the modern woman's dress as 
immodest, and wanted to know "what right Paris had, with Its non·beli ef in 
a personal God, to set the styles for a Christian nation like ours." He urged 
the suffragists to adopt the "decent" style of feminine dress of the western 
part of the country, rather than go to the "underworld of Paris" for their 
clothes, advice which we should say is much more impertinent than perU· 
nent when addressed to the advocates of woman suffrage, as any one who 
witnessed their parade will readily perceive. The clergyman was evidently 
laboring under the delusion of the charge of "sex appeal" made against them 
by their enraged opponents, and thought it was up to him to give some 
countenance to the foolish and spiteful accusation. 

It is not likely, however, that the suffragists will waste any time repl ying 
to this clerical adviser. They have more important matters on hand than 
dress reform, and immodesty in dress cannot be justly laid to their charge. 
As for the "right of Paris, with Its non·bel!ef in a personal God ," to dictate 
fashions, the reverned inquirer can very properly go elsewhere to have that 
question answered, though, perhaps, the "antis" could hardly inform him , as 
they usually haven't brains enough to know much about the origin of fashions 
beyond the fact that they come from Paris, and the suffragists have much 
more important work on hand in explaining why women should have the vote 
than entering into a discussion of the why and wherefore of Paris fashions 
with the clergy. They might perhaps dismiss him curtly with the informa· 
tion that they are invented, designed and made by men for the sake of profit, 
and sold mostly to foollsb women who have not enough sense to !mow that 
political justice Is more important than Paris clothes to their sex. 

The suffragists are all right, both in person, appearan ce, dress and de
portment. They have always looked good to us, and we are glad to see that 
they are having a similar effect on others, even though the nasty minded op· 
ponents of their movement slanderously insinuate that it is a ··sex appeal." 
What these jealous·minded critics have really discovered is that sensible, In
telligent people always make a good impression and are wholesome to look 
upon, regardless of sex, and it is a discovery worth making also, especially 
for the women opponents of the suffrage movement.-New York Call. 

WALL STREET REAL ESTATE HIGHEST IN WORLD. 

Peculiar Conditions Place Rome in Lead in Europe. 

Search of the leading foreign cities of the world shows that outside or 
New York, the highest value placed on a parcel of real estate lar ge enough 
to hold a full·sized building Is about $4 50 a square foot. New York has a 
dozen or more plots which even in such a dull market as is the present one 
would command that figure and more. In fact. a sale was made not many 
months ago in which the property figured at just a few cents more than $GOO 
a square foot. This property is the lot comprising the twenty.five foot front
age on Wall street and the 100 feet on Broad street under the corner of the 
old Drexel building purchased by J. P . Morgan & Co., and now to be replaced 
by their $2,000,000 marble banking house. 

Whether the Morgan corner actually is the most valuable in the city is 
a question which real estate men whose opinions are worth while r efuse to 
answer lightly. They all admit that the price paid for it is the hi ghest ever 
r ecorded In this ci ty, but many are Inclined to believe that the south corner 
of Broadway and Wall street Is at least of equal value and that given equal 
ad~tage to Wall and Broad streets it might be worth just a little more. 

"It Is the Morgan name," said one man, "that gives that corner its great 
value. There Is no doubt that it is one of the most valuable properties in 
the city, but if J. P. Morgan & Co. was to r emove to any other corner their 
new location would take on Immense value, and the corner of Broad and 
Wall streets probably would no longP.r be pointed out as the most valuable." 

The corner of Broadway :1nd Wall street brought $558.G5 a square foot 
when it was sold about ten years ago. 

In the big cities of thP. old world the hi ghest value seems to hclong to 
a property in Rome. ll ere i~ where a value of $450 Is to be found, and 
strange to T('late the plot is not ust:>d for an immense income producln~ 
building. but includes the property of the German embassy. which holds 
the Pmhassy buil din!'!; and its Pxtensivll gardE>ns. It is In the Palazzo Caf
farelli on the Capitoline Hill and bas an area of abcut 3,GOO square yards. 

The German government owns the property and values it at about $1,000,· 
000. 

As a matter of fact, however, the land is worth about fifteen times as 
much. The Palazzo Caffarelli was built some time in the seventeenth cen. 
tury over the remains of the platform of the great Temple of Neptune 
which was, as it were, th•3 cathedral of ancient Rome. This temple orlg: 
inall y built in 509 B. C. by King Tarqulnus, was buried several time's but 
always reconstructed, the last time by the Emperor Vespaslan, who' laid 
its cornerstone in the year 71 A. D. 

Tacitus relates In his history that the magistrates, pries ts, senators 
knights, soldiers and people of Rome on this occasion marched past th~ 
shart into which the inaugural stone was to be sunk, dropping into the cav. 
ity a votive offering consisting mainly of gold and silver nuggt.ts "as they 
came from the mine not worked by hand." Considering that the popula· 
tlon of Rome was at that time about a million, thousands and thousands 
of pounds worth of gold and silver must have been buried under this tern· 
pie, and this incalculable treasure bas never been discovered. 

The foundations of the Caffarelli Palace have therefore been laid on a 
thick layer of gold and silver and the land on which it is built is the most 
valuable in Rom e. 

Business property in Rome does not bring nearly the prices paid here. 
Even In the principal centers of offices and shops the highest values do not 
amount to much more than $200 a square foot, while every one knows that 
there are a dozen places 'In New York which command much higher prices. 

Berlin has a property which sold r ecently for $180 a square foot and 
thereby established a new high value for real estate in that city. It is Jo. 
cated at 113 Leipziger street, corner of Mauer street. Lelpziger street is 
the principal r etail street in the city on which all the big shops and depart
ment stores are located. 

The property Is a triangular piece containing about 3.000 square feet. 
Jn the recent sale it figured at 2,200,000 marlts or $539,000. The building 
upon it is old, and is occupied by a cigar store, a corset house, and above, 
offices. Buildings are limited In Berlin to a height of not more than 
five stories, so that it is not possible by erecting a high building on the 
property to help its value to increase sufficiently to approach values in New 
York. 

The quarter of Paris where land is dearest is undoubtedly the Place de 
L'Opera. the square facing th e Opera ~ouse. Prices there exceed consid· 
erably those in any other· district, even the Champs Elysees or the Avenue 
du Boi:J de Boulogne. For the buildings that face on this square, they are 
six in number, prices vary at the present moment from 8.000 to 15,000 francs 
the square metre (from $1 50 to $280 a square foot). It Is dlfflcult "to fix 
an exact price as that de pends not only on the situation of the building but 
also on the leases still in force. None of the six buildings is for sale but 
compensation for unexpired leases would malt e their cost to a buyer vary 
greatl y accord ing to the llength of time the various leases had to run. 

Of the six blocks facing on the Place de L'Opcra the one considered to 
have the greatest value, in the opinion of three experts, Is undoubtedly the 
building belongi ng to the Fonciere Insurance Company, the ground floor or 
which is occupied by the Bank Comptolr National d'Escompte. Land on 
which it is built would easil y realize 15,000 francs a square metre (about 
$280 a square foot), ns it occupies an exceptional position, a large triangle, 
with on.e angle on the Place de L'Opera, a long side on the A venue de 
L'Opcra and the two oth er s ides on very important commercial streets, the 
fiue Quatre Septembre and the Rue Louis Le Grand. 

Gt:>nerally speak ing: during the last twelve or fifteen years building 
land has doubled in price in the principal quarters in Paris, the rents having 
doubled in the same period. The increase has been exceptional along the 
grand boulcYards: for example, the site of the Olympia Music Hall was sold 
in 1894 for 1 ,600 francs the square metre (almost $30 a square foot) and Is 
to.day worth at least 6.000 francs ($112 a square foot). 

M. Emile Michel, onll of the leading architects of Paris, In giving some 
of these details, sa id that only three years ago he was commissioned by a 
group of capitalists to find what would be the cost of the block of houses 
which has since been pulled down to build a new st reet, the Rue· des Ital!ens. 
off. the Boulevards des Italiens. He was offe rE>d the entire block at 3.000 
francs the metre (almost $56 a square foot>, which was conside red too high 
by the capitalists. The price of the site when the new street was made 'vas 
between 6,000 and 7,000 francs the metre or over double that asked three 
years earlier . 

The street Laffitte and Vivienne, which run near the Bourse (Stock 
ExchangPl, have s itE'S which still sell at l.GOO , 2,000 and 3,000 francs a Sfluare 
metre ($ 28, $:J7 an d $fiG a sq1mre foot), but each house has a dHferent price . 
as one may cost its buyer double what the ne ighboring house would, owin g 
to the compensation to Joe paid for unexpired leases. Tt Is thus almost lm· 
possible to fix a price fa.r the sites surrounding the Bourse itself, which be
longs mostly to bani's :1.nd large business houses and are let on very low 
terms. It is extremely rare that such sites •come Into the market. 

At the present time all architects and agendes are on the lookout for 
lots on the Avenue dea L 'Opeara to buy on behalf of syndicates, but they 
are not to be found. 

One of the causes, perhaps the chief one, of the Increased price of build· 
ing Jots is the speculation whic-h has been carried on for some years by 
capitalists and e!'pecially by large building contractors, who have found such 
specu lation a means to gain ing millions :ach year .. At the presen~ tl!lle the 
greatest activity in this speculation I S bemg shown m the Passy d1str1ct and 
La Mutte (betw een the centre of the capital and the Bois de Boulogne). 
Many com·ents, Jar~ buildings often with extensive grounds, have been sold 
after the departure of the various religious orders owing to the separation 
Jaws, at prices from $4 to $20 a square metre and resold by their purchasers, 
wh en divided into building lots, at from $40 to $80 a metre within a year of 
their purchase. 

London's r eal estate values have not varied to any extent for a great 
manv vears and the principal values still range about the bank of England 
prop.erty. The land there is largE>Iy held in estates and sales are most infre· 
qu E> nt so that there is no real basis for calculating actual values. It is re· 
pot·tt:>d that the highest price ever paid in London was for a small property on 
'l'hreadneedle street and in that case the price did not approximate those 
paid for property on some of New York's secondary shopping streets.-New 
York Sun. 

GLARING SOCIAL CONTRASTS. 

Incidentall y Casting Some Light on Charges Made Against Socialism. 
A plt:>as:mt story camE> from Chicago the other day. It concerns a society 

lady, a church worlter and what·not. The lady bought a dog with a pedigree. 
A li ttle lap dog with fluffy hair and the dearest littl e drippy nose In the 
world. She paid five thousand bucks for the animal and then hired a Pullman 
ca1· on a passenger train to talte the loving little pet from New Yorl{, where 
her purchase was made, to her own home in Chicago. Nurses were In at· 
tenclance to see that the cur wanted for nothin g, porters were on hand to 
feed it and curry its hair, and train officials watched in guard upon it. The 

. lady herself is at the depot to r eceive this addition to h er family, and is 
whisked nway in an automoile whPn the dear thing arrives. _ 

The lwst th e market affords will be for the cur's eating, cream, wine and 
what not for drinking. Maids will wait upon him, give him exercise, wash 
him and clean him and put him to bed. while his mistress with all her ele
gance will unbend to kiss the littl~ darling to sleep. 

Manifold are the beauties of the system, but none make us appreciate so 
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poignantly Its grande ur as little facts llke these. 
The Chicago lady is not the exce ption. The Smart Set have jus t thous

ands of panJper ed curs; they a1·e attended on by human beings, and those 
who do not wait upon th e m are made to feel In fe rior to the brutes. They 
serve them, and the dog, or slut, whatever it may happen to be, is the master 
or mis tress. The anim al is part and parcel of the bosses' family and the 
workers have to bE! nd their backs to provide for the curs. 

ce ment and to detailed descriptions of the raw materials available for cement 
manufacture in each s tate in the Union. 

The demand for this r eport was great as soon as its industrial value be
came gene rally known, and for a numbor of years it has been out of prin t. 
As the GeologiMl Survey sti ll receives numerous r equests for data on tbe 
points discus~ed in Bulletin 243, it was decided to issue an entirely revised 
edition of the work. The new edition, enti tled "Portland Cement Materials 
and Industry in the United States," has just appeared as Bulletin S~2. It 
contains, in some 400 pages of text, detailed descriptions of the limestones, 
marls, clays, s ha les and other cement mate rials of each or the states; and so 
fa r as the importance of the districts justifies it, colored geologic maps, 
mostly on a uniform base, a re included, so as to show the distribution ot 
these raw materials. In addit ion the new bulletin includes a summary or the 
factors th:lt int1uence the selection of various raw materlalB, notes as to 
processes of cement manufacture and details as to tbe history of the cement 
;11dustry since it began in the United Sta tes. In its revised form the bulletin 
will, it is hoped, be of the same service to the American cement industry 
of the present day tha t the earlier h;sue was to the industry of 1905. 

These are the families that the priests and preachers who are opposed to 
Socialis m are telling the Socialists that they are about to destroy. These 
are the homes that they are going to break up. Make no doubt that t he 
charge Is true; every word of it, and under Socialism the re will be no such 
thing as children starving, children poisoning themselves in a fe tid atmos
sphere, while their fe llow workers are killed, to make things pleasant for 
pedigreed pups. 

Nor is this case we have cited only an incident. Not much. There is 
not a city in the world whe re there are not hundreds of such cases and hun
dreds of such animals that man is made to serve and to wait upon because 
it Is the wish of the "society leade rs" that they s hould be served. 

Thomas Fortune Ryan built stables for his horses worth s ixty thousand 
dollars. Do you imagine that wealth came to Ryan from h eaven? Or that 
he found !t by chance? Or that he made it? H e got it through de vious 
channels from men who had no homes; but the ir labor built those stables for 
a lot of nags which gave Ryan some comfort. 

The stables and the kennels of the Astors are famous on two continents. 
They derive their money from their NE>w York real estate. Who does not 
know what that means has never been in the t enement district. 

Any day in Chicago or in New York or in San Francisco or in St. Louis 
0ne can see dozens and scores of serving men and women strolling along 
exercising pups of every sort of curdom groomed and dressed for th eir out
\ng. 

These things are eo. They are manifestations of capitalism and at the 
same time, mark well, human beings want for everything. They lack food 
clothing and shelter. They hunger and starve. These things are also so
they, too, are manifestations of the system. 

A professcr of the University of .Wisconsin has lately pointed out that a 
large proportion of the working class are actually in a state of chronic starv
ation. It W!lll added at the time that no other animals than the working men 
were in such condition. Likely, too, are they to remain so as long as they will 

' stand for it that their labor is to afford dirty little curs a clean place to 
sleep and tend erloin and porterhouse when they themselves haven't got the 
price of a meal. 

'Tis to this that capitalism introduces us finally at its apogee, and that is 
right now. Scented whelps, scented and elegant ladies nursing them-chil
dren starving in the mills to make things pleasant for unwholesome curs. 
Surely such incidents stand revealing to what depths does this capitalism go, 
and for what purpose labor is exploited And it is significant that the loud· 
est, the most energetic, the most determined and the most vindictive sup
porters of the system are those who see in man beings whom God died to 
save. That is the grimmest part of the very irony of it alL-Nome Industrial 
Worker. 

A GREAT AMERICAN INDUSTRY. 

Cement Resources of the United States Important Factors In a Country's 
Material Development. 

Of the manufacturing industries based on mineral raw materials, one of 
the most important is the production of Portland cement. This is due not so 
much to the direct commercial va lue of the finished product, though the 
output of Portland cement in the United States is now worth some s ixty or 
seventy million dollars a year, as to the way in which the product enters into 
general indus try. Practically all our great engineering works are composed, 
in part at least, of cement; many of the larger buildings everywhere are built 
of reenforced concrete; while in smaller individual lots, but in a vas t aggre
gate, cement finds use on farms, in mining work, in· building railroads and 
irrigation works, as a paving material, and in countless applications else
where. 

The entire growth of the Portland cement industry in this country has 
been a matter of a few decades, for the American output in 1880 was only 
42,000 barrels, compared with a present annual output close to 80,000,000 bar
rels. Its growth was at first hindered by mechanical difficulties in plants 
and machinery, most of which were overcome by American genius, so that 
now we find plants in Japan, Australia, England, Germany and South Africa 
using types of kilns and other machinery that were originally invented or 
pe rfected in the United States. 

As th e early difficulties were overcome, attempts were made to extend 
the manufacture into n ew localities, and in doing this it was found that 
lmowledge as to the geologic relations of the proposed sites, and as to the 
limestones and shales that were available at different points was of the 
greatest possible assistance to the concerns wishing to build plants in new 
and untried localities. In placing such information at the disposal of the 
manufacturers, the United States Geological Survey played an important part 
and a long series of its publications are devoted to various matters of interest 
to the industry. One of the most extensive of these r e ports was published 
in 1905 as Bulletin 243 and was devoted to an account of the manufacture of 

The United States exports very li ttle cement, the quantity annually 
s hipped ra nging usually from 1 to 3 per cent of the domes tic production. It 
is proba ble that in the future much more serious attention will be given to 
the export trade, particularly by the eastern mills, for its development seems 
to be the simplest method or disposing of the surplus which now periodically 
weighs on the eastern cement market. Of course an export trade in a com
modity like cement-relatively bulky and low in value-does not promise any 
large direct profit to the Individual producer, but indirectly the creation and 
maintenance or such a trade will benefit the indus try as a whole. Owing to 
t he scarcity In most parts of South and Central America and West Indies of 
the fuel supplies necessary to the manufacture of cement, the developm11nt of 
local cement industries In those promising markets seems unl!kely.-U. S. 
Geological Survey. 

DECREASED GOLD OUTPUT IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

The mine production of gold in South Carolina in 1912 was 818.26 fine 
ounces, valued at $1G,915, according to H. D. McCaskey of the United States 
Geological Survey. The small silver output of 47 ounces, valued at $29, was 
entirely recovered in refining the gold produced. The total value of the 
gold and silver yield was $3,470 less than that of 1911. The production given 
for 1912 was reported from five small placers and seven deep mines, the 
latter including the well-known Haile mine, the largest producer of low
grade gold ore east of the Homestake in South Dakota. The total tonnage 
treated in South Carolina in 1912 was 12,358 short tons of siliceous ores, with 
an ave rage recoverable value of only $1.34 a ton, against 9,302 tons in 1911, 
with an average recovery of $2.17. 

COPPER PRODUCED IN MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA. 

From 225,200 short tons of low-grade copper ore In Maryland and Penn· 
sylvania and magnetic Iron ore carrying small quantities of copper-bearing 
pyrite in Pennsylvania there was an output in 1912, according to H. D. 
McCaskey of the United States Geological Survey, of 502 fine ounces or sll· 
ver and 594,022 pounds of copper, valued in all at $98,323. The correspond· 
ing production in 1911 was valued at $83,194. The Maryland output was de
rived from concentrates produced at the New London mine, in Frederick 
rounty ; the Pennsylvania output came in small part from low-grade matte 
reported produced and shipped from Charlll'ian, where a blast furnace has 
been built to treat the secondary copper ores of the Catoctin schist, but 
mainly from the Cornwall iron mines, in Lebanon county, where the Gron· 
da hl process bas been In operation for some years, raising the purity of the 
iron ores and at the same time producing as a valuable by-product briquetted 
roppe r·bearing pyrite for sale to copper smelters. The total production or 
copper from these Cornwall iron mines in the five years, 1908-1912, has been 
2,852,160 pounds. · 

LEAD AND ZINC IN OKLAHOMA. 

Increased Output of Both Metals In 1912-Miaml District Mlnea Very Active. 

The final figures showing the production of lead and zinc in Oklahoma in 
1912, prepared by J . P. Dunlop of the United States Geological Survey, show 
a mine production of lead and zinc valued at $1,101,042, compared with $81.3,· 
190 in 1911. 

The quantity of lead concentrates sold in 1912 was 4,257 tons, valued at 
$231 ,G78, of whi ch all but one ton came from the Miami district. The quan
tity of zinc carbonate and silicate sold wa s only 92 tons, valued at $2,550. 
Most of thi s concentrate came from the Peoria district, where little mining 
was done in 1912. 

The shipments of sphalerite concentrates in 1912 amounted to 12,129 tons, 
valued at $494,379. Of this output, 250 tons came from the Arbuckle Moun
tain reg ion , Murray county, in southern Oklahoma, 1,621 tons from the Qua
paw dis tri ct, and 10,258 tons from the Miami district. Many mines in the 
Quapaw dist rict made no sales of concentrates, and the shipments of galena 
concentrates declined 328 tons and those of sphalerite more than 600 tons. 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS 
AT LAW. 

STATE OF COLORADO, t 
City and County of Denver , l ss. 

. In the County Court. 
In th e Matter of the Esta t e of Hu gh 

O'Neill, Deceased. 
The People of the State of Colorado 

send Gree ting to Mary Sayres. Mag
gie O'Neill. Michael B. O' Ntli ll , 
Ch~rles 0' Ne!ll, Hugh O'Neill and 
and Patrick O'Neill, the sa id Mary 
Sayres residing In New York, Maggie 
O'Neill In Chicago, Michael B. O'Neill 
In North Dakota and the residence 
of Hu g h and Pa tri ck O'Neill and 
their he irs, if any, being unknown, 
non-resid ent he irs at law of the 
said Hugh O'Neill, Deceased: 

H. I. Foskett as subscribing witnesses 
to the due executi on thereof by the 
said Hu g h O'Neill; th a t said Hugh 
o:Nei ll in and by sa id Instrument de
VIses unto Mary, Maggie, J ohn , Mac !< 
and Charl es 0' Neill a ll of said estate 
share and share a lil<e: that the said 
J oh n !If. O'Ne ill of the City and County 
of De nve r and State of Co lorado Is 
nominat~d and appointed In and by 
said Ins tru men t as the executor 
th ereof. · 

The Miami camp was very active. Extensive drilling operations were 
conducted, and several ne w concentrating plants were built. At many or the 
older mines shafts were sunk to a lower run of ore, and in consequence a 
smaller quantity of coucenfl·ates than usual was produced, but the develop· 
ments were satisfactory and will probably r esult in a large production. 'l'he 
new properties in the northern portion of the camp ma de a large yield after 
the pla nts were started. In 1912 the Miami district shipped 1,408 tons of 
galena concentrates and 1,8G7 tons of sphalerite concentrates more thalli in 
1911, and the value of the r ecoverable metallic confent increased $229,958. 

You, the said Mary Sayres, Maggie 
O'Neill, Michael B. O'Neill, Charles 
O'Neill, Patrick O'Neill and Hugh 
O'Ne ill, are hereby notified that a pa
per writing purporting to be the last 
will and t estament of Hugh O'Neill, 
deceased, who r esided In the City and 
County of Denver and State of Colo
rado, and departed this life on or 
about th e 23rd day of April, A. D. 1913, 
was this 28th day of April. A. D. 1913, 
prese nted to the County Court of th o 
City and County of Denver, Colorado, 
for probate and record as the true last 
will and testament of the said Hug h 
O'Neill. deceased, by J ohn M. O'Neill, 
the executor nomina ted a nd a ppointed 
by sa id Instrument. Tha t It Is shown 
by satl sfac tOJ'Y proof that th e said 
Hugh O'Neill died possessed ot per
sonal property In this County, a! of 
said persona l property supposed to be 
worth $18,000.00: that said instrument 
bea rs date of April 7th, A. D. 1911. 
and Is signed by George Bogart and 

You, th e said Mary Sayres, Maggie 
D'Ne il!, Michael B. O'Nei ll , Hug h 
O'Ne ill, Charl es O'Neill, Patrick O'Ne ill 
a nd Hug-h O'Ne ill , are therefore noti
fi ed to be and appear before the Coun
ty Cour t or the City a_nd County of 
Denver, Colorado, a t the Court House 
In the City of Denver. on Monday 
June ninth, A. D. 1913, at 10 o' clocl{ 
a . m., which time and pl ace have bee,.; 
fix ed by the Court for the hearln J;" on 
th e appllcation for the probate of the 
said Instrument, to attend the proba te 
th er eof and show cause. If you can or 
may have, wh y said instrume nt sh oul rl 
not be admit t ed to proba te and r ecord 
as th e tru e last will a nd tes tame nt or 
th e said deceased, and letters tes ta 
mentary or of adm inistra tion Issue 
thereo n accordingly. 

Witness, Thomas L. Bonfils, Cl erk of 
th e Co unty Cour t within and f or th e 
Ci ty and County of Denver, State or 
Colorado, and the sea l thereof of said 
Cou rt a t Denver, in said County and 
State, this 29th day of April, A. D. 
1913. 

(Seal) 
THOMAS L. BONFILS, 

Clerk. 
B y K. P. MACE, Deputy. 

Firs t publication May 8, 1913. 
Last publfcation Ma y 29, 1913. 

I ____ J_n_~ __ mo __ rm_'n ____ ~l 
Miami, Arizona, May 15, 191:. 

To Office rs and Members of Miami Miners' Union No. 70: 
Your Committee on Condolence wishes to submit the following: 
Whereas. Again the juggernaut of "Profit Moloch" has crushed life rrom 

a m ember of the toiling mass; and, 
Wher eas, Our union has lost a fa!tbful and loyal member in the deatb or 

Brother F. E. Bushley; be it 
Resolved, That Miami Miners' Union extend the heartfelt sympatby of 

its membership to the deceased 's brothers, r elatives and friends; and. be it 
further 

Resolved, That the charter or our union be draped for a period of thirty 
days and that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to his r elatives, and 
a copy be publis hed in The Miners' Magazine. 

(Seal) KENNETH CLAYTON, 
Committee. 
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{;II POETICAL · il~ 
THE WAYS OF KINGS, CROWNED AND UNCROWNED. 

By Covington Hall. 

Ye are prating of your power, but the sky of time is grey, 

And the fullness of your madness it shall ripen with the day. 

Ye shall waken in the moment when the great world shakes and reels, 

When the mad brute host of hunger from the slums and darkness steals; 

Ye shall waken to the reaping of the fruits your hands have sown, 

And the measure ye have meted to tho race shall be your own. 

Think ye not that fate is idle and your own the Supreme W111, 

For the wrecks that strew the aeons tell that right is reigning still. 

Dream ye not that mammon conquers, trust ye not too much to gold, 

For the shell is not the substance, and the flesh is not the soul. 

If ye doubt It, pause and listen; lift aside the veil of time. ., 

Where is Rome and all her splendor? Where is Athens, the sublime· 

Where are all the Persian millions?. Where the proud Egyptian host? 

Tell me does Imperial Carthage still adorn the Afrlc coast? 

Where the empire of the Incas? Where is Montezuma's throne? 

What is Spain and Spanish glory in the world once called her own? 

Where are India's mighty princes? Where the Babylonian kings? 

Tell me, ye who kneel in worship at the shrine of earthly things! 

Proud ye are, and will not answer-ye are swelled with folly vast

Neither will ye heed the Jesson that is taught by ages past. 

Like the scribes of ancient Judah, ye depend on Roman might, 

But the buried Christ is risen and the faith still Jives tonight. 

There be some ye cannot silence ; there be some ye cannot kill, 

And the blood of martyred spirits is the seed of progress still. 

Love and freedom still are powers in the human heart and soul, 

And the great, eternal truth is marching onward to the goal! 

But all words are worse than useless-Reason's self ye would deride-

Ye are but the sons of folly and the slaves of purse-born pride. 

Ye are strangers unto mercy; ye are deaf and dumb and bllnd; 

Ye have never paused to listen to the human heart and mind ; 

Justice, honor, hope and virtue, ye as evil things disdain; 

Lo! I hear the workers coming over hill and dale and plain, 

And the Marseillaise Is ringing 'round a rebel world again! 

THE ROUGHNECK'S BELIEF. 

w. E. Hanson, Butte, Montana. 

I. 

I'm not going to worry 'bout stars in my crown, 

Nor about the mansions on high; 

Nor do I Intend to join In the song 
About "such a poor worm as l" 

No doubt It's all right to gather the sheaves, 

So the Master may harvest the grain, 

And give me the stor'y "there's nothing but leaves," 

You have lived your life in vain. 

II. 

In life I wore an old battered hat; 
I'd "look like hell" with a crown; 

And I think if I knocked at the "Mansions on high" 

I'd be met with rebuffs and a frown. 

My kind as a rule are not welcome above, 

And I'd rather stand out at the gate 

And watch some of the "Christians" I knew on earth 

Parade with their crowns of state. 

III. 

I labored on earth and gathered the sheaves, 

To all men been honest and fair; 

All men are my brothers and I am a man; 

No "worm" business in mine over there. 

I won't take my burden to Jesus 
And make him shoulder 1t all. 

He has more than enough to carry, 
While God "watches the sparrows that fall." 

IV. 

I don't go much on mansions above-
Had to live in a hovel on earth, 

And I don't want to sing In the "heavenly choir" 

With those of "superior birth." 

So I've traveled the road I laid out for myself; 

I'll play the game honest and fair-

Do all I can for man while allve, 
Then I'm sure to be right "over there." 

v. 
I'm not much on this religion; 

I've oceans of faith in ml'.n; 
I am going to finish life 's journey, 

Giving kindness wherever I can. 

Give flowers to friends while they're living, 

Remember the man who Is down. 

As for any reward in that place "over there '' 

That will be stars enough in my crown. 

VI. 

This "wlngs-and-~rown" proposition 
To many may sound very well, 

But no preacher can send me to heaven, 

No priest can consign me to hell. 
The arguments they are advancing 

Are neither honest nor square, 
So just do the best that you know while here, 

And you will be all right "over there." 

"A NOICE, AISY JOB." 

W. E. Hanson, Butte, Montana. 

Fer a noise aisy job I'd loike to be Bishop 

An' !ive in a house coshtin' t 'ousands o' pounds 

Like him, I'd be tellin' what folks should be doin'· ' 

Faith, I'd give 'em a pim,nce, widout anny bo;nds 

Wid me he'd change places, an' I'm after thinkin' · 

Whin he shpint tin hours hoishtin ' the hod ' 

An' cllmbin' up to the foorth an' fift' shtory ' 

He'd be too toired at night to give t 'ank~ to God. 

I'd give him a plow an' a mule that was ba.Jky, 

An' he'd plow up a field that had plinty o' shtones, 

Fram dayllght 'til darrkness, wid no toime fer reshtin'; 

Thin he'd know what it wor to have toired, achin' bones. 

Sure 'tis aisy fer him to say "labor is noble"; 

Ef that is the troot, thin be cripes I'm a king, 

But be the same token, 'tis him does no labor, 

But say MasEI · on Sunda an' the Litanies sing. 

I'd pit in his hand a shtout shovel fer muckin', 

An' a job jn a hot box somewhere in the Saint, 

'Til his soft han's were blishtered, his back a-breakin'; 

He'd know thin there wor cause fer the miner's compls.int. 

'Tis to me Ivery pay day he'd give parrt av his alrnin's 

So that I cud live high on the money he gave, 

An' I'll bet a fiver bayfure the year's over 
He'd have soom compassion fer thim that musht shiave. 

An' he'd live in a cabin wid wan little windy, 

An' a dure wid a shtring in the place of a latch; 

Inshtead of a dinner wid wine an' a turkey, 

'Twould be bacon an' beans, fer be jabers he'd batch. 

An' if ever he kim to me house a-complainin 

I'd pucker me puss wid a proud holy air, 

An' say to him, "Work, be continted an' humble; 

'Twill be dlf'rent in Heaven whin ye 'git over there.'" 

He'd fusht git a carrd, thin he'd rushtle a job, 

Wid his q ua.lifications set down; 

He'd rushtle the Speck, the Stewart or Healy, 

An' see phat the bosses luck loike whin they frown. 

He'd foind out the mines were not half so shplendld 

As the company's hoired raypoorters declare, 

Wid bot boxes plinty, an' bad groun' a-fallin', 

But wage shlaves arr pllnty, phat the hell do they care? 

Arrah musha 'tis me would loike to be Bishop; 

There's be .something doin' Ivery hour in the day. 

'Twould be sinkers an' coffy fer bruckesh, loonch, supper, 

Wid three an' a half a week fer his pay. 

The half he moight have as a soort av a token, 

The t'ree l'<d jist pit away in me jeans; 

An' he'd change his moind thot labor wor noble 

Whin he found out jist. phat a labor shlave means. 

Byes, I'll take it all back; I don't want to be Bishop; 

I wants to be shquare wid those in me class; 

'Tis uz overworked shlaves makes masters and Bishops, 

An' I'd be out o' place In that parasite mass. 

Shure I never ·cud peddle thim miracle shtories, 

Nor give yez a shtone, an' ye ashkin' fer bread, 

Ner cud I graft on yer labor whllsht yer livln' 

· An' kape up the graft long after yer dead. 

METAL OUTPUT OF VIRGINIA. 

Slight Increase In Silver and Copper Production, but Decrease In Gold, Lead, 

and Zinc In 1912. 

The value of the mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc 

In Virginia in 1912, according to H. D. McCaskey of the United States Geo

logical Survey, was $74,855, against $169,394 in 1911. There . were sold or 

treated 5,790 short tons of ore (against 17,782 tons in 1911). yielding (with 

~old placers and mine waters producing cement copper) $218 in gold, 98~ 

flne ounces of silver, 112,835 pounds of copper, 469,026 pounds of lead and 

497,235 pounds of zinc (figured as spelter) , against $3,064 In ...gold, 21 ounces 

of silver, 90,000 pounds of copper, 830,542 pounds of lead and 2,064,818 pounds 

of zinc in 1911. The values, besides that of gold, in 1912 were as follows: 

Silver, $604; copper, $18,618; lead, $21,106, and zinc, $34 ,30 9. All the gold 

yield was recovered from siliceous ores in 1912, and all the silver from the 

refining of copper. The gold output was derived from small quartz-mine 

operations in Fauquier and Goochland counties, the copper from pyrite 

mines in Louisa and Prince William counties and the lead and zinc from 

Wythe county, in southwestern Virginia. 

OUTPI:IT OF QUARTZ INCREASES. 

Nearly 100,000 'Tons Produced In the United States In 1912. 

OnEl of the lesser Industries that is nevertheless of considerable im· 

portance Is the quarrying and manufacturing of quartz, which Is used for 

l)1any purposes. Its principal uses, according to the United States geological 

Survey, are in the manufacture of pottery, paints, and scouring soap and as 

a wood filler. 
In pottery the use of quartz diminishes the shrinkage in the body of the 

ware; it is also used m many glazes. Quartz for use in pottery should con

tain Jess than 0.5 per cent of iron-bearing minerals. Considerable quantities 

of ground qu~rtz are used in tile manufacture of paint, as much as one-third 

~f the total pigment_ used i~ ~ome paints consisting of this material. Crystal

hoe quartz is supenor to silica sand for this purpose because of the angul· 

arity of the grains, which makes them adhere more firmly to the painted 

surface and after wear affords a good surface for repainting. The same 

property renders ground crystalline quartz superior to silica sand in the man

ufacture of wood fillers. For soaps and polishing powders quartz Is pre

ferred to silica sand on account of its whiteness and angularity. Quartz 

crushed and graded to vari?us sizes is used in the manufacture of sand paper 

and sand belts, as a scounng agent, for "frosting" glass with sand-blast ap

paratus, etc. Blocks ol~ massive quartz and quartzite are used in the chemical 

mdustry as a filler for, acid towers and as a flux In copper smelting. Ground 

quartz is also 'used in l.ilters and in tooth powders and by dentists as a deter

gent. 
.. Crystalline quartz and also sand have been used in the manufacture of 

silicon and of alloys of silicon with iron, copper, and other metals in the 

electric furnace. Quartz may be fused, in the electric furnace to make 

~he ~ical apparatus, such as tubes, crucibles. and dishes. The principal ob

Jectwn to _th_e use of these wares is that the roughness of their surfaces 

makes it difficult to wash thoroughly all material from the apparatus. 

· Good Increase in Production. . 

The production of 9-uartz in the United States In 1912, according to 

Frank..J. Katz, of the Um~~d States Geological Survey, In an advance chapter 

r.rom M_lneral Resources for 1912, was 97,874 short tons, valued at $191.

G85, ~~;gamst 87,943 short tons, valued at $155,122, in 1911, an increase In 

quantity of 9,931 tons and in value of $36,563. The increase in the quantity 

of crude quartz was 4,446 tons, with a decrease in value of $3.174. The in

crease in ground quartz was 5,485 tons in quantity and $39,737 1n value. 

Tennessee was the largest producer of quartz in 1912 but ranl,ed third 

In value of product. Maryland was second in output and first In value with 

a total production of 16,125 short tons, valued at $62,151. ' 

~ C?PY of the r~r:ort on. Quartz anct Feld s par may be obtained free on 

application to the Director of the Geological Survey, washington, D. c. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
OII'FIOIIIIU. 

OIIA.!I. H. MOYER, Pl'e .. deat ••.••••••.••.••... 8011 Rallroa4 Bide., Deaver, Colo, 
c. E. MAHONEY, Vlee Preeldeat .•••• , ••..••.. 6011 Rallr-d Bide., Deaver, Colo. 
ERNEST MILLS, !leeretary-Tr.,.aurer • •• •.••• 6011 Uallr-d Bide., Deaver, Colo. 
.JNO.II. O'NEILL. IDdltor 1111-re• llaca.lae .•••• 8015 Ral~d Bide., Deaver, Colo. 

LIST OF UNIONS 

No. Name A.ddre. 

ALASKA 
109 Doualu leland .. . Wed p. J . Down a .•••. B'. L. AJ.trom.. • . 188 Doualu 
194. Knik M U....... . ......... .. ...... Frank Boyer • • • • Knill: 
162 Ketohlkan ....... Thure A. R. MacDonald G. E. Paup...... 75 Ketchikan 
:UO Nome ............ Sat ~ J . Waoheaheim er .. Albert Breten ~Nome 
193 Tanana M. W ••.. Tuee Emil Pozza ..••.. Daniel McCabe. . Falrbanu 
188 =ONA ...... Tuell Thoe. Willlame .. C. F . McCallum. ~2 Valdes 

106 BlabM ........... Sun P . B. Finn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 288 Biebee 
770hlorlde ......... Wed Wm.P.Mahoney PaulE. White ... 53Chloride 
89 Orown Kins ...•.. Sat Eric Bloom ••••.. 0 . A. Tyler. . • . . • 30 Urown Klns 

160 Doualu M & S ... Tues M. J . Dunn ..... ~·. A. Bali!DI(er .. 211 Doualu 
eo Globe .... ........ Tuee Loula P~Ure ...... Matt. A. Kaleb . . . 1809 Globe 
79Jerome .......... Thur Wm.J.GreJ ..... T. D. Phifer . .... 726Jerome 

118 MoOabe ....... ... S&t Walter Marcue . .. A. E. Comer..... 30 McCabe 
836 Miami M . U ..... Wed Kenneth Olayton. J. A. Liles ...... . 836 Miami 
228 Pinto O:reek ...... Wed R. L. Henderson. C. L. Jolmeon ... BelleYUe 
1~ Snowball ........ Wed J!. J . Bell.. ...... Thoe . A. French . "6 Goldroade 
136 Superior M. U .. . Tuee Ola,ton Brown ... W. B. Dowlinlr.. Superior 

BIUT, OOLUM BIA { 216 Labor Temple 
216 Britannia........ Albert Gill ....... D. A. Rowan ... Vancouver 
22 Greenwood .... .. Sat Fred Axam ...... Wm . Lakewood .. 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M .. . Wed 0. M. Stevena .. . T. R. Willey ..... 376 HedleJ 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P. V111eneu•e.. KlmberlJ 
71 Moyle M . U ..... Sal Geo. D. Gardner . Ja~:~. Roberts . .... Moyle 
96 NeJ.on ........... Sat 0. Harmon ....... Frank Phllll~ ... 106 Neoon 
8 Phoenix .......... Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. Vlsnaux .. 29' Phoenb 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cae Davia .. .. • .. 27 Stewart 
a8 Roeeland ......... Wed Samuel Stevene . . Herbert Varcoe .. ~1 Roealand 
81 Sandon M . U ... . Sat .................. A. Shilltmd .. .. .. K Sandon 
86 Sil•erton . ........ Sat Alex Matheson ... Kenny Molnnla.. 86 Sllverton 

118 Texada .......... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Harry McGr.,:ror. Van Anda 
106 Trell M & 8 ...... Mon Geo. Castel. ..... Frank Campbell. 26 Trail 

8& Ymlr ............ Wed A. Burse~~ ....... W. B. Moleaao ... 606 Ymlr 
OALIFORNIA 

136 AmadorCo.M.M. Fri Jas.Stapleton .... JameeGiambruno Sutter Creek 
81 Bodie ............ Tuee F. T. Roach ... .. J. M. Donohue... 5 Bodie 
66 Oaluarae ........ Wed W. E . Thompson. W. S. Reid ....... 227 Anael'a Oamp 

U1 French Gulch .•• • SuAft Alex McSween . . . Wm . Masulre .• . 12 French Gulch 
80 Grue ValleJ ..... Frl John H . Paeooe .. C. W. Jenkinl .... 199 Gr-Valley 

189 Granltertlle ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C . Travla. .... Grenlteville 
99 Hart ............. Tuee Ohas . Freneen ... J. M . Snort...... 37 Bart 

17' Kennett .......... Thur Geo . Si.minlrton .. N. N. Enemark.. N Kennett 
"Randaburs ....... Sat J. P. Burne ..... E. A. Stockton... m Randa burs 

2U Skidoo . ...•..•••. Thur Pat Moore . . . . . . V. Bendereon . . . 355 Skidoo 
127 Wood's O:reek .... Sat Fred Daniell ..... 0. L. AnthonJ... 16 OhlneeeOamp 

OOLORADO Alter 
M Bryan ............ Sat Jae . P enaluna ... John Elder .. . .. . M Ophir 
1~ Castle Rock M&S JohnS. Adlock . . Frank M. Nisro. 527 Salida , 
88 gtoud OltJ ...••.. Mon John Mahoney . . . A be Waldron . • . . 8 Lead ville 
a:> reede ....••..... Tue Wm. Symes ..•.. Ernest Pea"liOn.. M3 Creede 

28&0rlppleO:reekDUWed Wm. Nolan ...... John Turney ..... .... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A . . Goble . . . RobtBLippincott 9 Dunton 
~ Eisht Hr. M& S U Tony Romeo .. .. M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
8i Kerber Oreek .. .. . ... .............. P . J . BJrne .. .. . .... Bonanza 
11i OuraJ .... ........ Sat John Knoieler .... 1. E. Commins .. 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin CountJ .... Tuee W. R. Cole . : .... Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

63 Pueblo S . Union Tues Loula Koroaec ... Chas. Pogorelec .. 755 Pueblo 
86 Rico ... .......... Sat John A. Shaver . . llarry E. FrJ.. .. 470 Rico 
40 St. Elmo M. U.. James Diesman .. P. O'Brien ..... ..... St. Elmo 
26 Sil•erton ..••••... Sat Theo . A. Boak .. . R . R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
83 Telluride ......... Wed Rll.88ell Foster .... B. B. Shute ...... 218 Telluride 
&9 Ward ............ Frl · Lew Nicholl ..... J . D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ J'ri 
6S De Lamar ........ Mon 
11 Gem ............. Tuee 
9 Mullan ............ Sat 

86 Silver City ....... Sat 
17 Wallace .......... Sat 

Tom Clark . ...... Wm. Toms . . .. .. 158 Burke 
A. Eaetetbrook . . Wm.Hawklns.... 19 DeLamar 
Ed. J ohnaton .... N. L. Lindaten . . 117 Gem 
L . A. Bishop .... B. G . Yocum..... 30 Mullan 
H. A. Snyder .... P. W. Schumaker 67 Silver City 
J . S. Ball ....... Herbert Johnson. 107 Wallace 

ILLINOIS 
210 Alton S . U ....... Sun F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,8 0' S .L. Sta., St . . 

· Louis , Mo. 
'1IYl Collineville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Carl Kreider ......... Collinsville 

American Seoy ., 1 Ol C randle St. 
Oerllo Blanco, Sp anlsh Seoy 

185 Sandoval S. U .... Tuee Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereck ......... 8andoTal 
KANSAS 

218 BlueRapideM&M 1.3Sat Wm. Wright ..... A. E. Haneon ... 153 Blue Rapids 
287 Dearlna S. U . . . . .. .... Georse Morrison . Geo. W. Morrison U6 Collinsville. 
289 Pittsburg S. U . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. P1ttsbura 
2'd8 AltoonaS. U ........... John Morrlaon ... W. J . Green ... . . Altoona 
D7 Caney S. U ....... Tuee W. B. Frick ..... B . Hobson....... 74 OaneJ 

kENTUCKY 
~ Craise M. U ............ Holt Warren ... .. Hoyt Warren ........ Owlnasville 

MIOIDGAN 
214 Amaea, M. W .... . 1.3 Su ,Tacob Taleo ...... John Kivimaki .. 
a:>& Beeeemer ........ Wed . Matti Kevari. .... H . B . Snellman .. 
008 Copper .. ........ . Suam PeterJ edda . ... .. J ohn E . Auttila .. 
191i OrystaiFalla . 1st& SdSun Anttl Rysberg ... Axel Kolinen . ... . 
200 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac ... . Cttrl E. Hietala . . . 
1n Iron Mountain ... ........................ Axel Fredrickson . 

815 W. Fioahiem 

184 Amasa, Mich. 
381 Beeaemer 
26 Calumet 
K Crystal Faile 

217 Hancock 
323 lronMountaln 

lliS Ironwood .. . • .. .. Lorence Verboa .. H . B, Snell man .. 13 Ironwood 
216 MIUIII Oity M . U .. 1-3 SuA . E. Butte . .. .... Jacob Vainloupaa 91 Maee Ulty 
128 Nl!lfllunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0 . Saarieta... Nesaunee 
309 Palatka ......... Sun V. B . Mason . .... Fable Burman ... 441 Iron River 
196 South Range ..•.. 1..s8at Arvid Vlitanen ... Henry Kaski .•.. 202 South Range 
228 Winthrop M W.:. Mon Adolph Stuen .... Thos. Olayton . .. 74 National Mine 

0 • • ~ • 0 •••• 0 • • • • • • • 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • 0 •••• • • 0 •• 0 

.... ···· ··· ··········· ······ ·················· ............... ... .... ···· ··· ···· ··· 

STATE AND DISTRIOT UNIONS. 

II 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah .... . .. . ... . .. : .. . . . 
. ..... . ... . .....•..................... . .......... J . W. Morton, Secretary 

District Association No. 6, W. F . M .• Sandon, British Columbln ......... . 
.........•......... .. ....... .. ....... ... .. ... Anthony Shllland, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. H, W . F . M ...... . ... . ... ........ .. .. . 
.... . .. . ............ .. ................. . . . Wm. T oms, Secretary, BuJ' l< t>, Id aho 
Iron Dlatrlct Union No. 16, W. F. M ... ..... .. . . ........ ... . ... .. . . .... . 

••.••••••••• Fable Burman, Secreta.ry, P. 0. Box H1, Iron River, Mlchl~ra.n 

JllXInOUTI1V'IIl BOA.BD. 
.J, C. LOWNEY .•..••......••••....•. 410 Nortlo Idaho •treet. Batte, lloataaa 
YANCO TEB.ZICH ..• .••..•••.• • •.. • IIOG Rallr-4 BDII4lq, beaver, Ool-do 
\\' ILLIAII DAVIDSON . ••.. . ..•....•• ,, . . .•.... :New De•ver, Brttlllll Col_.,la 
GUY E. IIILLIIlll ••. ••••• • ••• •• •••••• •.•.••••••••••• Bos 100, .101'11 .. .._.... 

No. Name 
ziC 
-l ,_ ... 

LIST OF' UNIONS 

B'~ 
"O 

---1-------------1 
MINNESOTA 

165 Hibblns M. U. .. ...... B w Bllhon•ft Bibb'ftft MISSOURI .. """" "."'" ' ' - ' .. .. .... 
231 Bonne Terre· .. ·· ...... Frod Wr~ht;, ..... Preeton Shumake 435 Bonne Terre 
221 CartervUle M. U · J ae . A. Housman Frank Short . . • . . 231 Oartenllle 
229 Deeloge .. · · ·•· · · · Sat M. C. Duiolllr .... John Thurman .. . 688 Deel01re 23? Doe Run ......... Thur James Mitchell ... W. E. Wllllame. . Doe Bun 
~ ElvineM. M . .. .. Tues Wm. Kinney .... Ruiue Blayloclt .. 236 Elnne 
226 FlatRlver ...... .. Mou J. 0. Beere ...... J. L. Johnson .. . 574 Flat.Rher 
205 Fredrick town M& S ... . M M Wall"er A c Leonard Freder'ktown 
249 Herculaneum ' ' • · " ' ' .. " 

Smeltermen's U ........ Wlllard Lllokey .. A. L. HUl...... .. 128 Herculaneum 
217 Joplin · .......... Wed J.D. Buntm .... John A. Lllckay . 300 Joplin 
236 Leadwood . ...... . Tuee Wm. A. Ba1rton .. W. G. Pinkerton. 153 Leadwood 
192 Mine~ Motte M U .... J . C. Sprey ..... . D. L. Abby...... MiueLaMotte 
258 St . LoweS. U . .. Mon Jose RoduqWlz ... Manuel Menedez. 7211 S.Bdwy,St. L 
232 Proeper!ty. ..•• .. Sam Blaokltlllse . . D. A. Jolmeon. .. 27 Prosperity 
226 Webb OitJ ....... Thur C. C . Davie .... .. G. Puton. RR N o. 1 Webb Ott, 
219 ~ino~A...... • ................. I.M,Stdenetiroker Neck qt, 
117 Anaconda M & S . B'rl BemardMc(Jarthy Martin Judae .••. 473 Anaconda 
23 Buin ............ Wed BenrJ Bers ...... D. B. MoOord .... 166 Buill 

' 7 BeltMountaln .... Sat Fred MiltoiL ..... Chae . Sobobers.. 'Neihart 
1 Butte • , ••.••.•••. Tuee Dennla MurJlhY .. J amee <Jaeaidy .. . 1407 Butte 

B 
John Hartisan, B:eo. Se cy. Fin. S ecy. 

83 utte Enslneen .. Wed W. T. Soddlen ... A. 0. Dawe.. .... . 229 Butte 
191 Corbin M& M .... Wed AI Smit.ohs•n ..•. Jamee Belcher... 8 Corbin 
82 Gamet ......... . Thur P eter Slchv•eland . Nela Seadin...... Gam~t 
1~ &::tt;~i~'M ;i 'g Tuee M. McDons>ld .•.. 0 . H. Tru? .•••.. ~ ~~~';~~ 
• 2 B h I Tuel A. B. Race ...... A.. B . Pettisrew. 1m H 
u ll4r eevi le ~. U. . ••• .. Olem 11'1nle:v .••.. E. W, Pickett . . . . uahesville 

176 Iron Mountam . . . J h M Mullan Supenor 
107 J udlth . Mountain. s~i" . i.Ca.c&;;d·;~::: p~:y ~ker .. :: 567 Maiden . 
112Mar;pilleM.U ... Mon Cbae.Thomee ... MikeMillan ..... 5QMarJ8Ville 
111 North Moocaain . . Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. J. McDonald. 68 Kendall 
181 Pony M & M ..... 1-89& E. M. FreelD&D .. J. F . Mill4ran ... 2Xlli PODJ 
1.20 Radersburg ...... Mon Ed. Slavinl ...... MikeMcLiluahlln 137 Radereburs 
208 BubyL&DW .... 2-4Sat LoulaMillm: ...... 0. 0. SweeneJ... RubJ 

26 Winston • • • . . . • • . •••.. R. F . Why1;e . .•. . Geo . Ballentine.. A Wlneton 
190 ;E~A.' ...... Tuee Fred Broneon .... E. L. B. Snow... Whitcomb 

~~~r~~1_p..... .. ......... .. ...... E . J. Oody ! "'" "'; ~J:;ra 
. .... 1-3 Tu John InmaJil .... . S . H. Bart'Wij( .. . 8a Hlll 

:u6 Bullion .......... Tuea Wm. Kldd .. ...... AI Moraan.... ... top 
266 Eure~a .......... Tour William Gibeon .. J . H. JurJ. ..... . 18 Eureka 
263 FairvieW .••• . ••• . Wed William Dunne . . J . A. Herndon. . . 26 Fainit~ 

6& Gold Bill .••••••. Mon Thoe. Leeh:v .•••. F. L. Clark. . .... 115 Gold Hill 
261 Lane ...... • .... ;. Thur J. D. MeDon aid . Arthur McDonald 28 KimberlY! 
261 Lyon&OrmabJUo 2-4Mo HU1rh Farley ..•.. HenryS. Rice... MoundHouee 
m Lucky Boy ..•••. . Thure Wm. McOa.ll ... .. J. M. Krlppner.. 87 LuckJ Boy 
W Manhattan ....... Tuee Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm . Heee ....... 158 Manhattan 
262 ~n ........... Fri H. Youns . ....... Fred Maxwell.... M Muon 
2M Millen . .......... Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohas. Shes1J..... 75 Mlll81'1 
263 Pioche ........... Mon W. S. Oarman ... Pat Martin .......... Pioche 
~7 Round Mountain. Frt F. M. Witt ........ W. J. Burke ..... F Round M'tn 
266 Seven Troualli! ... Frl A. M. Olark ..... W. M. Schrader . 44 Seven Troush 
92 S!lver Olty ...... . 2-4 Tu W. D. Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 Silver City 

263 Silver Peak . . .... Tuee Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M & S · · · · Mon Bert Thayel~ .••... K J. WhaleJ . . . . 838 McGlll 
255Thompsun M.&S. Tues John Wrigbt ..... JoeO. Yeaser.... Thompson 
121 Tonopah ........ Tuee Thoe. M . Jragan. Thoe. McManus.. 11 Tonopah 
81 Tueoar~ra ........ Wed Cheeter D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 ~ra 
46 Vlrslnia ......... B'rl Jas.P . SuUiivan .. Wm. O'L.ry.... I Viqrlni&Clty 

2liO Wonder M. U .... Frl A • Smltl1 J K Bende~n Wondw NEW JERSEY 0 
Ao •••oo • 

0 0 

•- ' 

266 lo'ranklln Fur.M.S •••••• Mark SedwskJ ... Mlke ZaaarekJ ... Fra nklln.Fumaoe 
267 Perth Amboy S.U Geo. Pastdk ..... Marian 1\laslowskl Perth Amboy 

747 State St. 
268 :!~~to~:fxPco ...... Wm. stanliick .... P. B . O'Brien ... .... Wharton 

82 ~Jl=~:A ........ B. A. Amo•tt ..... F. c. Oampbell.. 1 MQ8olloll 

132 Bartlee•ille M & S Mon Joe . Irick ........ Wm. Raneom. ... lil5 4.21 Cheyenne 
133 Collinsville s. U. Wed J W McWllllame Wi'll Law'--- 1116 Coll1neville 

ONTARIO ' ' """'·'"' 
146 Cobalt ... •..•.•.. Sun AnthonJMailloux A. Nap Gauthier. 446 Cobalt 
147 Cordova M . U ... SuAft Terry Fitzpatrick Louie Meyer .... , Oordova Mine 
140 E lk Lake .•...•.. Sun W. H . MoCauleJ Robt . Oampaie . . 348 Elk Lake 
182 Garson M . U.... • ................. Mllr: Rautlanen.. Gareon Mlnee 
154 Gowaanda ....... Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat Dw}'er ....... 610 Gowsanda 
146 l:'orcuplue, M. U. Sun M.P. GuineJ ... James Dogue .... 521 So. Porcupine 
148 Silver Oenter ... .. Sun ~·rank Gaffney ... J 011. E . Redmond Silver Center 
183 ~~~3'o'A-·&M.U ................. . Frenk Suellman. Sudbury 

186 Cornucopia ...... Sat Wm. ·BentlleJ .... Louie Schneider. 52 Comuoopla , 1 

~ :ou~i'D.Aii.o TA c. B. shaw• ...... J. N. Gambe .... Bourne 

12
1
Biack Hille D. U. J. Norman . ...... Thoe. Gorman ....... Lead 

68

1

Galena . ..... ..... Wed Ohas. Larson ... . E. L . Delaney... 51 Galena 
19 Maitlttnd M&M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford.... Maitland 

'l'.KX.AS 
i 8·El Paso M.& S.U Jose Marla. !barre Ep!IanoRetulado 781 El Puo 

UTAH 
156 Alta M. U ........ Wed Joe McMillan ... Barry Kemp . ........ Alta 
67 Binaham ......... Sat P. J. McK•enna .. E . G. Locke..... N Binaham Cn. 

201 Salt Lake M & S . Tuee Matt Alfireovioh ... Marion Leake.... 80'2 Salt Lake City 
151 Tin tic District ... Sat James B . Jtlanley J. W. Morton.... R Eureka 
199 Mercur .•...••..• Sun John Grar.han . . . P. J. Kelly...... U6 Merour 
198 Ophir M . U .... .. Albin Swanson .. Wm . J. Peuney.. 96 Ophir 
144 Park City . .••••.. Thurs Martin KeUy ..... Freak Towey . . .. 891 Park OitJ 
202 Tooele .... ....... Tuee Louis Franke .... P. V. Morell .. . . 308 Tooele .., 

WASHINGTON 
224 Loom Ia .......... Sun Fred Baldwin . . .. Geo . Bowere . .... 62 Loomis 

28 Republic ..... .... Tuee W.M. Mcl?arland Robt. P. J~sckeon 164 Republlo 
WISOONSIN 

213 Hurley M . U .... Sun 0 . Martin ......... Emanuel De Meio 4 BurleJ 
212 Pence M. U ..... l -3 Su Jim PeraUla. ...... Felix Barbacorl.. ~Pence 

• • •• ••• • •••••••••••••• 0 ..... ··············· ' ·· •••••••• •• •• ••••• • ••••••••••• ••••••• 

AUXIrLJA.RIES. 
Desloge Ladles' Auxiliary, Desloge, 11:1o ..... .. ........ Ethel Thurman, S<>cretary 
Ind e pendence Ladles' Aux. No. 3, Cen'lral City, S.D . .. Mary Trenboth, Secretary 
E lvlns Lndlcs' Auxiliary No. 9, Etvlns>. Mo .... ....• Mrs. Stella Ratley, Secret&ry 
Eureka La.dt cs' Auxiliary No. 4, Eureka, Utah ... . .. . . . . Ida Whee le r, Secretary 
H ancoc k Ladl es' Aux. No. 6, Han cock, Mich ... Linda Wesn la, Trees., Lk. Bx. 27 
Lead City Ladles• Auxiliary No. 6, Lead, S. D .•. . . Polly Christiansen, Secretary 
Leadw ood Ladl es' Auxttlary, Leadwo od, Mo . .......••. Grayce Davis, Secretary 
Ftat RtYer Ladles' Auxiliary No. 7, I<'lat River, Mo . ..... .. . Mrs. J. L. J ohn•on 
Negaunee Ladles' Auxiliary No. 8, Negaunee, Mich ... .. Senla Jylha, Secretary 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Leadville, Coolo . .. .. Rose Trevlson. Box 282, Becreta.ry 
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Three dif· 

ferent kinds 

of tobaccos 
carefully 

blen:ded are 
in Dry Cli· 
mate Cigars. 

' They are 

made· by 
aldlled, sat· 
isfted union 

labor. 

You will 
like the rich, 

pleasing 

aroma and 

the delicate, 
111 i 1 d flavor 

of 

leactJa 
-• ... pe of 
D:tT Vllaate
Mo .. wk lllle. 

:III'OB..II5 OTI. 

fte .... a.- eo. ........ Dea'Yft'. 

\SUBSCRIBE 

FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGA~ 

. e1 tae 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 

605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder

ation of Labor and Vancouver ·.l·.·ades 

and Labor Council. R. P. PetUplece, 

Editor. Only labor paper ln Western 

Canada weet ot Winnipeg. Send for 

sample, ,1.00 per year. Addren Labor 

Temple, Vancouver. 

~~m~~ 
linton • . "AI~ 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

· ON ALL K E G 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

MADE .,_, AND 

Bttr Porter BOXES OF 80 TTL E 

~ OF AMERICA ~ 
BEER. 

COI'ftiGHT &TRADE HARK REGISTERED IIJ03 

Seala, Rubber Stampa, Steel Stampa, ~A. 

Metal Checlu, Sitn•; Door and Bell rs.._ 

Strictly Uaioa Houe c~~os Advertiaiq N.nJti. 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street DenYer. CoJorad. 

HOT LUNCH FOR . EVERYONE 
f •• 

SIMPLEX LUNCH 
OUTFIT 

The Greatest Innovation of 
~e Age 

Conalata of a aubetantlal anti alghtiJ ... 

partment lunch oa-. mallie of "ore., 

germ repelling, waterproof material. ~ 

er-tone, In which Ia flttelll one of our orfiiMI 

SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which kMpe liquid 

BOILING HOT FOR 80 HOURS OR ICE 

COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla hapPJ 00111-

blnatlon of comfort and utility enalll• tile 

uaer to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc., In connection with till 

regular lunch. Ia eapecljllly adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 

woman, alao for achool children; It Ia light, atrong and very ... tG 

carry and glvea the uaer a beneficial and aanltary lunch whloll .wry. 

body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11xSx3!f2 lnchea. Price, tz.&O, chargee,,....... 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 ~YRTLE AVE., aROOKL YN, N. Y. 

EMANUEl BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that giou the 

Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

Ctgara beartn1 thta label tn· lfl'tl!:!!m~!e!~:S!'ii!
!l:iiBPII1~• 

aurea the smoker a good 

amoke at the rtght prtce. 

Look tor It WilD 7CN bU7 & ·-
qu. ~~~~Da~Da

~~· 

CleAR MAKER .. UNION, NO. ,., DEN,VEJII. 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

115 to 11 8outh Montana 8trMt. autta, Montana. 

The Olllleet Unlllertaker In tile City. lloth Phon ... 

Tha Miners Magazin~ 

Great Western Publishing Co~ 
WE.E.Kl.Y PUBUCATION 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

-!PRINTERS-- LITHOGRAPHfRS-- BINOfRS • 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, EdHor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. • 
Subacriptjon Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 

r 


